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. ,willgo by what light I can find, ' 

at 

.And hold up my hands, and reach them olit ' 
, To the glimmer of God in the dark, and; call:: 

" ,"I am thine, though I grope and stum:ble'·and 
.. serve; and thy service is kind." , , .. 

:, : I' have ~Iosed the door on Fear. 
,He has lived with me far too long .. 

If he were to break forth and reappear,' .. 
I should lift· my eyes and look at·the sky,', 
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He will never follow a song. " ' 

,:; . I have closed the door on Gloom.' 
, :His house has too narrow a view. 

I must seek for my soul a wider room . ' ,:' 
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. " And radiant lamps when the day ,is done:,'" ' 
"And the breeze of the world blowing through. -, ,.' 
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EDITORIAL· 

Eastern Association. 

~he Seventh-day Baptist Eastern ,i\,sso
'dation convened with the church' at Rock
viile, R. 1.,. at 10.30, ~Tay. 26, 1910. 

The sun, which had been 'hidden by dense 
fogs all the n10rning. broke through the 
clouds just as people began to assemble, 

'giving promise of a beautiful day._~ The 
delegation, however, promised to be light, 
since less than a dozen people appeared at 
Hope Valley ready for transportati<?n to 

, ~ockville. As the carriages drove away 
, from the, station we noticed' many empty 
s~ats; sho\ving that the Rockville- friends 
had provided opportunity for several more 

, .. than came~' 

. \Vhen President' l\.. S.· Babcock called 
. , the as~oci~tion to order, there were 'thirty

six people present. The devotional serv
ices· wer~ led by Rev. L: F. Randolph; 
'and beginning with the song, "l\'Iy Faith 
Looks up to, Thee", the key-note was 
struc.~ at the ve:y outs'et for a spiritual 0' 

meetIng. Refernng to the world, made so 
beautiful bv the sunshine after the rain 
pf the night, the leader expressed the hope 
that the days of our sojourn in Rockville 
might be bright, and beautiful in spiritual 
things. That such might be the case ,vas 
the fervent prayer of many. The program 
had, evidently been prepared for the pu'r
pqse of making the association a real' spir
itual feast that should leave a ~'genuine 

gospel flavor" in Rockville after the-dele
gates had gone -home. 

The opening sermon.· by Rev.· Jesse' E. 
Hutchins, from the text, John iii, 30, "He 
must incre~se, but I must decrease," Wa's 
a practical presentation of the Gospel sug
gested by these words of John the Baptist. 

.~ It was a spiritual sermon, and our readers 
shall have it in due time. 

At the close of the ,sermon the pC!-stor of 
the Rockville Church, Re~~. Erlo Sutton, in 
well-chosen words welcornrecl the delegates 
to the hearts and" homes o~ fhe people. To 
his r~nlarks. were addedt the words -of 
President . Babcock, expressing the hope 
th~t the association tnight bring spiritual 
blessings. He said: "If the, catlse~of Christ 

'is n0t advanced by our work, \ve would 
better not have assenlbled. Let us all seek 
God's blessing that we may help some ~to 
find -light and hope. . Then the president 
led in a fetvent prayer that ,ve Inight all 
keep near to God and enjoy a pentecostal:, 
season together. 

_-\FTERNOO~ SESSIO~. 

The lnessages from associational' d~le
gates ,vas the first order this afternoon. 
W. L. Burdick, delegate to Central and 
Western associations last year, repo.rted 
that the 'moVement then proposed, to 
change the time of holding the associations, 
failed because the associations visited 'could 
not find a plan that met their approvaL 
Rev. Edgar \1 an Horn, delegate to the 
Southeastern, reported that he was' Inost 
happily surprised· to find Stlch a working . 
force of layn1en ready to help the nlission
ary pastor in filling his appointnlents in 
West Vfrginia. He regarded the outlook 
good for the future in a field of nlission 
churches w'ith so n1any faithful laymen 
willing to fill appointtnents for the mission:
ary when needed. , 

Rev. E. A.Witter appeared 'as delegate 
. fronT the Central ,A,ssociation, read its let
ter and made appropriate ren1arks regard-· 
ing the efforts of this,:association to care 
for the feeble 'chttrche's ,vithin it[o., borders. 

, : 
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, He'· told of' one church that had given up 
its church life because there was no hope 

, -of help for it from the denomination. This 
is too bad. The denomination that neglects 
its feeble chu'rches is doomed. ,The small 
c'ountry ch~lrcheshave, in days gone by, 

, , furnished nlost of the ministers. Rev. 
\V m. ,C. \i\Thitford, representative of the 
Education Society, spoke for the vVestern 

, Association~ and told ho\v his, assooiation, 
through 'l:l missionary committee, had been 
endeavoring to care for it~ pastorless 
churches. Rev. ~\I. B. Kelly, for the N orth
\vestern, spoke of the fact that no session 
'of that association was held last year, and 
gave an interesting account of the condi
tions in that great field. He spoke of sev~ 
eral converts to the Sabbath in Oklahoma, 
and reported a good spiritual condition in 
the association. The' Pacific coast field 
,vas spoken of as full of interest and need-

. ing several more men. to do the ,york there. 
~,A,. Clyde Ehret of Berea) \V. \c a .. appear~ 
ed ,as representative of the Southeastern 
Association~ and gave an interesting ac

'count of Eld~r' Seager's labors upon the 
. Southeastern field. > He also spoke of the 
hopeful outlook for Salem College, ~nd of 
the,vork it is doing for the young people. 
1\1r. Ehret spoke of the great help that 
comes to his association from the delegates. 
sent to it· from. the northern churches. 
SecretarY Saunders was recognized as rep-

. resentati~e of the South\\restern Associa
tion. and spoke. of the good nleetings held 
there last year. 

BROTHER \VITTER'S SERMON. 

The time for preaching having arrived, 
Brother vVitter spoke from the text, "I 
am come that they might have life, and that 

. ,they might have 'it more abundantly." 
John x, .10. ' . 

" The speaker referred to the search of the 
:ages to discover'- the· sources of life, all 
,vithout ' avaiL It is just as impossible 
to give a scientific explanation of the spirit 
life that makes us akin \vith God. Too 
many fail to see the real life expression, 

. eved in a picture,· and find only the out
.:ward forms of color and shape; and when 
th,ey COlne to look at the church they are 

, likely to regard the outward forms rather 
than the true life within. There is an in-

ner life that comes to him who comtuunes 
with God in secret prayer, ·which makes 
the face to shine, and helps unravel the 
tangles of trouble .. 

l\IIen must die to sin before they can 
live, to righteousness. Christ is not con
tent' for us to just barely be saved frol1l 
death he wants an abounding life. . It is 
to'o b~d that so many Christians are willing 
1nerely . to exist, with little or no signs 
of life, and with scarcely a ray of hope. 

The speaker told ofa class banquet, 
. where each member told what he had ac
complished during the twenty years that 
had fled s.ince the class ,vent out into the 
\vorld's work. After all had £poken of 
great success, sonle of Inaking tnil1~o.ns, 
one shrinking, timid man told how J~Ilmg 
health had driven him fronl the mInIstry. 
and compelled him ,to go, vVest and settle 
on a homestead. There he quietIy start.:. 
ed work in a schoolhouse, and stood by it 
twenty years, until now there \vere those 
who loved the Lord in every home in that 
neighborhood. He thought his life had 
not been a success, but his classll1ates gath- . 
ered around and said, "You have done best 
of all." The nlillicnaire ll1ight gladly give 
his' nloney for the assurance that he had . 
helped a soul tothe true life in God. " 

DEVOTION.~L HOUR. 
,.As Brother \Vitter closed. Brother Jor

dan took the lead of a closing hour of 
prayer and testimony. He ,led' in singing, 
"In the Cross, in the Cross, be my glory 
ev~'r," and the prayers that followed show
ed' that the Spirit was working upon the 
hearts of the people. 

Brother Kelly's prayer for, the fathers 
and mothers soon to pass away. and fO'r the 
boys. and girls facing temptations. touched 
our hearts. He ,vas follQ\ved by a fervent 
prayer of one of the youngest Christian' 
Inen in the house, \vho also ren1elnberecl 
the fathers and mothers ih his petition. 
. The testimonies that followed \vere filled 
\vith, precious ,vords, s~lne of \vhich we 
gIve. 

"0 ,God~ lay upon .our hearts the bur- .. 
den' for souls' and strengthen us for 'our . , 
work." . 

'~Having been filled ourselves .. may w~ 
carry spiritual food to our, starving fellow , ...... . 
men." 

•• "J. I"' 
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"Our. hearts are heavy when w~ hear of 
the failu~es and shortcomings, ofnur pea ... 

. pIe; we tremble when we . learn of 'the in
difference among them." 

"We are thankful for the real 'power of 
devoted Christian lives. whose, 'influences 
make for good, and who inspire us' ,vith 
courage and hope." 

"We are thankful God has not left us 
to ourselves. He is striving with his' chil~ 
dren to draw them nearer unto him. Mav 
his Spirit .fill all hearts as we assemble in 
the evening hour." 

The plan of holding a \varm devotional 
service at the close, instead of at the be
ginning of each session, was fully justified 
by the work of this houi. It ,vas indeed a 
season of refreshing, that ,vill not soon be 
forgotten. 

THURSDAY EVENING. 

'::-- The evening ,vas ideal. The donds ,and 
fogs 'had given way to a cool bracing at
mosphete that Blade everything stand 
clean-cut; and the' hills, the tender trees, the 
rock-covered fields-were all bathed in the 
glories of a perfect sunset. l\ good audi
ence enjoyed the praise service led by 
Brother Edgar Van Horn, and Elder Kelly 

" preached one of his best sermons': Some 
'blessed' words frOIn the' Sermon on the 

. " .. l\fount were read by Rev. Willianl L. Bur
dick, and Brother Keny announced his text, 
or texts, from John iii, 27, "A man ~an re
ceive nothing, except it be given him fronl 
he~yen," and from 11 ci tt. Vii, 7, " .. A.sk, and 
it shall be given you." After referring to 

. tDe ,vords of President Babcock regarding 
the deep-felt need' of spiritual quickening, 
the speaker read a list of thirty-five de
nominational leaders who had finished their 
labor:: and gone home since he began his ' 
Ininistry. The thought, of these changes 
had tended to make him despG>ndent for a 
time; but then he wrote down the names 

. of those who' had COlne upon the stage of 
action since he began .. and he felt some
what relieved of his depression. 'Still he . 
shrank from making an~i comparison be
tween the men of other days and those of 

" today.' The main thing to remember is, 
that whatever comes to us as ",9- people 
comes not bv virt~e of human power, but 
as a gift of God. . No matter' how able 

the men, if they lose. sight 'of God's part 
in the work, their efforts must come to 
n~ught,; but God can use' feeble men to 
bring his greatest blessings to humanity. 

EIGHT NEEDS. 

, Brother Kelly then proceeded to name 
eight needs to,vard\vhich 'we should turn 
attention in these days. . 

I. VV' e need more hope and less de
spondency. . Worry never helped anyone 

'to better things.' I have learned to cast 
my burden on the Lord, and after doing 
my best in his nan1e to leave results \vith, 

. him. ' . .-

2. \Ve need more efficient \vorkers. 
The harvest is great, but laborers are fe,v .. 
We all feel it keenly; but \ve do not apply 

c the remedy "as we should. There is a._ 
remedy if \ve will use it. Ufray 3'e there-'
fore .the Lord of the ha.rvest,". if you \vould 
have~ consecrated' laborers for the ~Iaster's 
wqrk. I believe it would be a good thing f 
if \ve as a people would set apart a day· 
for earnest and united prayer for laborers .. 

3· . We. need positive gospel preaching. 
There' are too many negative preachers' 
who look fO,r the. faults in the Bible, and 
\vho start doubtings' in the minds of men, 
instead of giving strength to faith~ There 

. is too much policy preaching, patting peo-
ple on the back' and making them think 

. they are pretty good, and not enough heart
,searching messages to convict ,men of sin. 
We need men who will call sin bv its true 
name, at1d \vho \vill not flatter 'by calling 
black, \vhite. . 

4· . We need·· more hearers. Our' -
churches go empty on Sabbath days \mile 
too many are seeking the pleasures ~of the 
,vorId. ~1any who do attend do, not seem 
to care whether they hear or not. They 
go to church \vithout spiritual preparation 
and drqp to sleep during sermon, or appear 
indifferent. Indifferent hearers make dull 
preachers~ If I see half my audience 
asleep I can hardly get" up any enthusiasm 
to preach. Alert .. ,vid~awake hearers al-. 
,vays make goodpreachers-. at least, such 
hearers help a man to do his best. 

5· \Ve need the spirit of prayer to come 
upon the entire denomination. This can 
come onlv by the infilling . of each' indi
vidual. Too man\; family altars in Sev-, 
enth-dav Baptist homes h-ave ~one do,vn. 
Not only' do ,ve need the devotion that' ap-

i 

'. 
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pears: loyal in church, but we need to have life. Finally, trelnbling with emotion, she 
more of it on our knees with our children came to a point where she was willing to 

,at home. Too often our inlpatient, av- .yield. Rising in prayer Ineeting she sang 
aricious hOlne life stultifies all our efforts the song, "I surrender all," and there she 

,t,o promote religiqn through the church. found peace. We as a people, old and 
6. vVe need secret prayer. It is not young, need more of the spirit that is will-

- enough to pray with the family and' in' ling to surrender, all. ' 
church; we need a holy of holies where This practical, spiritual sermon was lis
we can COlnnlune with God and receive tened to, with deep interest and both saint 

, strength to live right before others. Such and sinner nlust have realized the truths -
prayer would remove most of our burdens, of the texts, "A man can receive nothing, ' 

, and by it all church troubles lnay be avoid- except it be given him from heaven," and 
'ed. vVe sorely need a burden of prayer H As~, and it shall be given you." 
in all parts of our beloved 'Zion. Let An interesting prayer and testimonv 
there be more praying. l110re spiritual conl- nleeting followed the sernlon. This was ~ 
m~l~i?n with God. and less tendency to fitting close for the day's service. ' 
cntIc1ze' and argue and find fault,' if we EDUCATION SOCIETY'S HOUR. 
,vould see the \vork of the nJaster' pros- . The Education Society. on Friday morn

, ' per in our hands, and keep our young peo- Ing. was represented by Rev. VVITI. C. vVhit-
pIe loyal to his cause. ford, who took charge of the serviCes in 

7. \Ve need earnest investigation and the interest of education. He read the 
, study of' the Bible as God's \i\lord-not parable of the talepts as an appropriate in':' 

'for -lnere criticism, but to find ,the bread troduction: anclafter a word of prayer that 
of life. Instead- of looking for discrep- ' we may all be true to the trusts God has 
ancies and, nlagnifying them, we must placed in our hands, he explained the pur
search for the golden threads of truth that pose of the Edt~cation Society. 
lead to the ,vorld's Redeemer. . THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY: 

8. vVe need the spirit of complete self- Rev. WIn. L. Burdick spoke for the' Sem-
sUrre,nder. The blessing can not come inary. He emphasized the need of a selTI-

'until we are ready to give ourselves and inary of our own. All our interests are 
all \ye have to God. A convicted Indian dear. I \vould not exalt on'e above an
'with aching heart sought r~lief from his other. ,A,l1 are members of 'the one body. 
burden of sin. He desired to make an The lVIissionary, the' Tract-. the Educati~n 
9ffering unto God, for the ~Iaster:'s use, interests-no one of them can say to either ': 

. and brought one thing after another to lay of the others, "I have no need, of thee." 
upon the altar, but found no relief. When Each must be cherished. but in propbrtion 

. his precious things. even to his gun, had to its special needs. ,All have not the same' 
been offered, he still founel no relief. The necessities, and we should stand bv thenl 
burden was heavy as ever. He could not in proportion to their separate ;equire
yield all. ,But finally after many tears n1ents. NIr. Burdick spoke of the stages 
he gave up, and throwing himself upon the of development which resulted in the ,Edu
pile, 'exclaimed from the depth of his heart, cation Society. Most of the societies or-' 

- ""Lord. take poor Indian too!" Theri was ganizecl in different churches previous ,to " 
-his soul flooded with peace. ~ Thus it is the founding of the general society' looked 
ever with the clJildren of God. 'So long toward education of youn'g, Inen for the 
.as they 'cling to -some idol they are not n1inistry. The story of the growing, con.,. 
\villing to surrender, so long as they can not viction among our people that we needed 
1ay themselves upon God's altar to be used a theological senlinary was set forth in an 
by him! there can be no perfect peace. interesting manner~ and an impressive plea 

Brother I(elly here' told of a young'ladv . made in favor of an institution of our own 
whose heart was burdened and who could for theological education. 

'e not find rest of soul, but went manv davs The minister needs a broader prepara-
under deep conviction. She was tlh~illing tion for his work than do tnen ofanvother 
to give up certain pleasures and amuse- profession; and our Seminary is giving ex

, ments th,at stood. in the way of her spiritual actlythe preparation needed. We mllst 

.: .. 
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no~ expe;t. the sch<;>ol to turn out an ef-
, ' 

"ficlent nunlster if God has not called hiln 
and ?~ has not the natural qualifications fo; 
a minIster. This the Seminary does not 
attelnpt to do. We must have apla~e ,to' 

book, WaIte.r, Greene's BibleManuai~ :an'd. 
Doc~or LeWIS new book on Spiritual Sab
bathlsm was the last point made in this:'live 
address. ' -, , 

~ducate our. ow'!1. President Allen said. GENERAL EDUCATION. 
. The den~~lnatI~n that does not educate ' Rev. W m. C. Whitford made the closing 
Its own mIntstry IS doomed." , address of the. hour, upon the question of 
. The speaker gave sonle telling il1ustra~ general educatIon., He explained the par

hons of t~e danger to any people who have a?~e of the talents as showing our responsi
no ,educatIonal hotne for their young t11en. ?lhty for the proper use of truth that comes 
Then he 111ade a plea for the moral support Into our possession. The blessings that 
and the. financial aid necessary to enable come from our public schools lvere set 
,the SemInary to succeed. - . "forth. Education has' enabled the race to 
. T?is itnportant melnber of our denom- ~eet all demands of an increasing popula
Ina~Iona~ .body demands our loyal support. tlon, and .by ~dvanced and improved meth-, 
It IS Stllclde to neglect it ods to, ?rIng III a higher civilization, ,vith-

EDUC\TION IN REGARD TO THE SABBATH out ',:hl.ch we could not live today. The 
. Inatenal advantages 'we enjoy are due 

~This_ t?pic ,vas spoken upon by Edgar largely to our education.' The better citi- ' 
Van Horn. ' , He referred to the'tinle when zenshtp that ma}{es our country desirable 
by ,the . .force of circumstances, he wa~ and promotes eco~omic conditIons favor-
bUrIed In the far West, until a ,quartet of able to human \velfare is due to education. ' 
b?ys from our schools canle in touch ,vith The work of e~lucation has relieved the 
him, . and by the influences of. these boys world of superstitions that made men mis
he was resurrected to a ne,v lIfe. enabled erable. This 'va~ illustrated bv the service 

,. to see a ~e~ world, and started on the way of astronomers who have enabled men to 
'," to I, the mlnlstrv. ~lnderstand th.at the cOlnet \ve saw last night 

, ,', He referf(~d'" to the experiences in N e,,, IS only. a portIon of the universe of heaven-:
, .. ,~ ork .where every influence tends to draw ly bodIes, rather than a messenger of God 

" hIS people away fronl the Sabbath and' sent to destrov., . 
, ,made a plea .for-tnore careful ~nd ~onse- 1Hr .. \:yhftf~rd's ,explanation of the fact 

~rated hOlne training.. He' spoke of the that gIVIng to schools is givinO' to bless 
squ~eze of the, crowd" 'in a great city the race, .and placing our ,gifts ,~here they, 

~ ~nd. In a cOln,mercial world, and the need go on dOIng good after ,ve are done ,,,ith 
0'£ Inward conviction to enable Sabbath- earth, ,·Vas strong and convincing . 
keepers to stand. A senator who had fall- As he retired, Pastor Sutt?n came upon " 
,e~, when th~ ju~,ge expressed surprise at the platform and led the clOSIng devotional 

, hIS fall, rephed: Judge. you have no idea service, which \vas fervent and helpful, and 
, of ~he ~l\vful pressure broug, ht to bear upon tended to strengthen the "inner props." 

us " Th . d . I . ,e JU ge rephed. UJf an, 'lvlzcrc TRACT SOCIETY'S Ho'U-R. 
(Wcre 'your hZ'Ll'ard props?" The one thing 'Th h d d 
1 tId' e our evote to this ,,~ork ,vas in 
nos. n.eee e IS the inward prop of deep h fREd' S c t d I c arge 0 ev. WIn ha\v who found 

, onvlC lon, an oyalty to truth. There is th t t 'I b ' t h lk a we ve lnem ers of that society \vere 
, 00 nl~C ta of, the burdens and hardships , t Th -' add 1 presen . ere' \vas a fair audience ready 

n Is.ac vantages of Sabbath-keeping. In h M Sh k ' -I I f w _en .l. r. aw too up the \vork.- He 
ear y. 1 e such talk takes the stalnina out placed. a cha~t before the people with the 

,of chlIdre~ \vho have to hear, and prepares follOWIng tOPICS for discussion: ' 
, them to Yield. vVe should be lnade to feel I 

that there is no 'choice left t1~. It· is not a . rhe. \vritten word. " (a) ,COluposing, 
t f 

(b) PrIntIng,. (c) Dl·strl·btltI·n~. 
, l11a t:r 0 preference. It is a case of . ~ 
,obed1eucc to God. We should be made II.' The spoken, \vord. (a) Through 
t f I h the pastors, (b)' Through special, mes- , 
,0 ee t at there is no alternative if we ( ) Th· " 
!\vottl,d have peace. We must be true to sengers, c rough field ,vorkers. --
G d I III. The living 'word. Through the':' '< 
. 0 'S aw. ' The ~ value of Doctor l\1ain's P?ople. ' . 

I , , 

, ~, 

It;;, 
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, ,After" giving the people a glimpse of the 
,: Tract Board, person by person, 1fr. Shaw 

called' for volunteers, to speak up0!l the 
topics given above, each one to choose hi~ 
topic from the list as he sa\v' best. 

vVe tried to catch some of the things that 
'ver~ said, and give them here without 
nanles.~ 

" uX 'wish the people could understand 
more fully the burdens the members Of the, 
board are bearing as their agents, doing the 
people's \vork." , 

"The most discotlraging features of the 
\vork are the indifference and the. inco'n
sistency of oitr own people regardtng t~e 
Sabbath." 

"I thi~k' our pastors are not preaching 
and teac~ing Sabbath truth as they ought, 
to do. 'Our O'wn children are growing up 
\vithout being indoctrinated in Sabbath 
truth as they should 'be. It is a shame that 
so tnanv Seventh-dav Baptists are afraid to 

, have' their pastors preach on the Sabbath 
question when Sunday people are present." 

"I enjoy distributing Sabbath literature. 
" It ,,,ill bring fruit in God's time." 

,,' "I think' pastors ,vho have a class for 
Bible' study, giving a regular course of 
Sabbath truth, are doing C! good ,vork." 

"I think there are times when a pastor 
should keep still on the Sabbath question, 

, .,' ,but he should hold himself ready to speak 
; " with no uncertain, sound \vhen he ought 

to do so. I also feel that both the pastor 
and people should live out t~e Sabbath 

,truth in the home.", 

"The Sabbath question is "the one of' all 
others upon which we should be especial
ly careful, in order not to give offence and 
drive people away in ,anger.' It would not 
pe right to ,plan. to get Sunday people into 
pur churches ,in order to spring a trap upon, 

l
ithem and preach'the Sabbath truth. \Ve 
must be wise in these matters." 

, . 
. "In our 'o\vn pastoral 'work we should be 
open and aboyeboard in presenting Sabbath 

'truth.. There are many opportunities 
which we should faithfully improve." , 

The burden of the prayers in the cle
'votional services that followed this hour' 
was for wisdom and faithfulness, and for 

the Christ-spirit, that our work Inay be well
pleasing to' God. Fervent prayers for a 
spiritual blessing to cotne upon the work
ers were put up by many hearts. 

The Tract Society's hour \vas filled with 
good things. It will long be remenlbered 
\vith profit by all who were present. 

THE ASSOCIATION PRAYER MEETING. 

Those who attend associations have conle 
to regard the Friday night prayer meeting 
as the one session where they dra\v near 
to God and where their spiritual strength 
is renewed. From the first it was evident 
that the prayer meeting at Rockyille would 
be· richjn blessings. The zeal with which 
the people joined in the service of song, 
and the close attention paid t6 the story 
of Jesus in the temple, as it \vas read, and 
of how his parents had to turn back to 
look for hiin because they \vent away sup
posing him to be in the con1pany \vhen he 
\vas not, \vere clear indications that the 
audience \vas interested. ' The' leader 
sho\ved the folly of supposing. ;~lany 
have supposed Christ to be in their' 
company, when to their sorrow they 
have found' him. not \vith then1,and have 
had to turn back and seek him again in the 
place 'where they departed frOl1l' him. 
When, ,however, they have found him 
again; they have always found. him ready, 
to go with them. l\1r. Van Horn's remarks 
on "TheysupposedJJ made a: good impres-· " 
sion and prepared the,vay for a spiritual'" 
meeting. 

PRECIOUS SAYINGS IN THE PRAYER MEETING. 
! " , , 

'fW!:ten I find myself failing in my 'vork" 
weakehing in my purposes, and losing the ' 
spirit 'of love, I am pretty sure 1 have,left 

, Christ behind and have lost Jheblessing of ' , 
his company." 

·"0 Lord,' we remember the companies 
all over the laI)d, who are met in, our 
churches for prayer tonight. Give theIn, 
we pray thee, the abundance of thy Spiri,t, 
and may they be ?trengthened." 

. . 
"Baptize, us with thy Spirit and fill us 

with thy love. Make us strong to do thy 
work." : 

"The consciousness of God's presence 
and approval will drive out, doubts 'and dis
couragem~nts." 
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"We thank, thee for 'the' Sabbath; not our 
Sabbath, but thine, 0 God. Help us to 
keep it as thou \vouldst have us."· 

Brother L. F. Randolph spoke of being 
the oldest minister in the association 'save 
one. He rejoiced in the fellowship of ,the 
young ministers who gave evidences of be- ' 
ing in the company of Christ.' 

"The fact that your heart goes out in 
love for others is evidence that you are a 
Christian." 

, "I have, been praying for my own lit
tle church at home." 

"They of old who sought Christ found 
him ,in the temple. There \ve too 111ay find 
him." 

"God has brought me out of mv' cares - ,~ 

and sorrows, and I, am happy \vith hitn in ' 
.' my soul. I do not 'worry no\v sincp I have 
cast my .burden upon him." 

. " . ", It IS s,veet to serve Jesus. I am not 
'ashamed of him ; I love to do his bidding; 
I thank him for every trial." 

Christ and he \valks· with~, it is my 
privilege to show ,him to some one else." 

"I thank God that" even when we cart' 
not answer- all questions and doubts, if \ve 
have been bless~d''''by' Christ we, can say 
this one thing: ,'I kno\v, that, \vhereas I 
was blind, now I see.' " __ 

. "Would that we could take all these 
good things back" to our chtlrches. We 
can take Christ' in our hearts and he will 
,shine frOln our lives / when '\ve come near 
our friends." 

, 

"We thank thee,our Father, that' ,vhen 
the heart, becomes! so burdened we can en..; 
dure it no longer, \ve can then'find rest and 
peace in thee~ Thou comest to us in oUf 
days of trouble~ "What could \ve do \vith
out thee?" 

SABBATH DAY. 

. "It ,vas indeed a happy day \vhen Jesus 

Sabbath morning ,was ,cool and bracing," 
and Inany people from Westerlv and Ash
awC:lY improved the opportunity~ to enjoy a ~ 
pleasant ride and attend the services at 
Rockyille. The house ,vas completely 

- filled,vhen the hqur for pr~aching arrived. 
The sermon was by,the editor of the RE
CORDER from the texts, "Cast thy burd~n 
upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee" 
(Ps. Iv, 2'2), and "Casting-' all 'your care 

, "washed my sins a way; but this is h'appier 
because I have grown in grace and can 
commune ,vith him now more perfectly 

. than at first. " . 

"Blessed are they that keep his testi
,monies; that folIo\v him \vith the whole 

;' heart." "I 

. A mother in Israel said: "Sixty-eight 
': years ,ago I gave. my 'heart to God and 
. joined this, church. I love Christ today 

,t;nore than ,ever." , 

','~ "How precious it is to have ,vith us such 
, a friend as Christ. He makes the pathway 
bright and makes our burdens easy to 
bear~" , ,; , 

, upon him; for he careth for you" (I Peter 
v, 7). 

Af!er'the sermon, the people repaired to 
the boarding house in the village, \vhere 
arrangements had been made to feed --:the 
visitors on Sabbath a~d Sunday instead' of' 
taking them to the homes:.' , 

At two o'clock the Sabbath school con
vened under the charge of Supt. Ha.rold R. 
Crand~ll of Rockville, and the lesson \vas, 
taught by topics to the congregation 'as one' 
class. '''Christ, the" Bread of Life," \vas 
taught by Dea.H. C. Babcock of Asha\vay. 

"J~tst a fe\v of' 'us in I846 covenanted "The Boy with the Loaves/' ,vas explained 
' together here ,to serve Christ and' joined' by John H. Austin of Westerly, and "The 

this church. It has been a pleasant serv- '" Fragments" ,vere gathered up ,by Rev. 
ic~, iand I rejoice fhat I have been. able to Edwin Sha\vof Plainfield., ' , 

',serve him' all these years." Then followed an, interesting Christian, 
'""\i\Then I ha 'h d f f Endeavor meeting ·which completed the 

kind Spt·rl·t' t'tveh a al any b
1me 

hant un- Sabbath services. ' ,This has been a-
" " as a ways roug me d d f .. I' f 

trouble; and I have often been.made so sor-' g~o ay' 0 splntua rest and com ort, and 
ry over any impatience with' rri ,fellows." ~tll lo?g be r~lnembered by many Who en-

, , y Joyed Its bleSSIngs. 
"The best of it all is, that'when I accept ,The main fe'ature 'of the. evening serv;.. 

"--'1- ' 

" 

L 

. ' 
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.ice was a sermon by Rev. Henry N. Jor-
" dan. This r sermon was followed' by a 
prayer, and conference service led, by 
Brother Kelly. lVIr. Jordan's text was, "I 
being in the 'way, the Lord led Ine" (Gen. 
xxiv, 27). The subject \vas, "God,. Our 
Unfailing Guide." The story of Abra
ham~ s servant led by God to fulfil his mas- , 
ter's will made the illustration out of which 
the thoughts of the senllon were, drawn. 

"The certainty of God's leadership was set 
forth, and the great need of a guide on the 

, .part of man., vVe need a guide 'because 
there is such a multitude of opinions that 

, men become confused. vVe need a gilide 
,because the a1lurements of the world are 
so deceptive and fascinating. \Ve need a 
guide because life is a trackless country 
,and there are few waymarks. \Ve need 
a guide because we are so ignorant and 
need one w'iser than \ve are to lead. 

.. Again. if ,\ve would find the infinite 
'Guide. we too must, be found in the \vay, 
-the 'way of prayer, the way of faith, the 
\vav of duty. . -' '.-

"I know not the way I am going, 
, But \veil I know mv Guide; 

, , ' , , \Vith a childlike trust I give my hand 
, To the. mighty Friend at my side. . 

And the only thing that, I say to him, 
As he takes it, is. 'Hold it fast; 

Suffer "me not to lose my way, 
And lead me home at last.'!' 

The kev-note of the after-meeting was, 
'iput you~selves in the way," and it was 
indeed a heart-searching time. vVhen the' 

'" way is all dark,we fear we are not in the 
\vav with God. Blessed be his name, he ' 
cari lead us) no nlatter how dark. In 
twentv-sixminutes there were fottv testi-

, moni~s, and about twenty-five persons said 
, by rising diat they \votdd gladly have testi

fied had there been time. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY'S HOUR. 

The man who looks out upon the nlis
sion fields today, with one fourth of the 
human race in hea~hen darkness, and takes' 
,upon his heart the burden of responsibil
'ity for giving light to those who have it 
not, is simply overwhelmed by the thought 
of the work required. 'After Secretary 
Saunders had spoken thus, he called on 
Edgar Van Horn to tell of the Italian Mis
sion. Mr. 'Van Horn's description of the 
crowded conditions among the Italians in 

New Y ork,of their readiness to respond 
to ,the gospel message; and 'of the good 
'work being done in our mission by ~r. 
Savarese \vas very interesting. He sh~\V
ed and, explained some tracts translated by 
this missionary, and gave a word-picture 
of the way the children are being gathered 
in. ,vVe ri'ow have in N ew York a Seventh, 
day Baptist church of twenty menlbers. 
and crowds of children are being helped 
to better ways of living. 

PRISO~ :MISSION WORK. ' 
Rev.':NI. B. Kelly was next asked to give 

a report of his work in the state prison, in 
I{ansas. Having been called to preac~ in 
the prison he gladly conlplied with the re
quest. His story of how nearly a thou
sand convicts, nlarching to Inusic., filed into 
the great auditoriu111, how he preached to 
thelll about Inissing the nlark. how they 
eagerly listened. and how between four and 
five hundred of theln ar6se. when he ap
pealed to thelll to commit the1113elves to a 
better life, was indeed a revelation to' the 
association. He read a letter frolnone, 
of the convicts pleading for' a home to re-' 
lieve the sufferings of the wives and chil
.clren of prisoners, which was one of the 
most pathetic things I ever heard. It 
moved the audience to tears. The move
nlent started bv Brother Kellv resulted in . .,. ., 

ninety-nine baptisms and a glorious com-, 
ll1union service in the prison. The work 
is also spreading to the soldiers' h0111e near 
by, and Brother Kelly is likely to have 
a large place in all this good work. It 
is only just begun. He has several letters,' 
from' the prisoners and their chil4ren, giv-~ 
ing their life histories, which are n105t 
touching. 

The closing address of the' niissionary" 
hour \vas bv Secretary Saunders. He ask
ed if \ve \vould educate our boys and girls 
for missionaries, rather than' hav~ them 

, educated for the world -onlv to have some 
of them turn out convicts by and by. His 
plea for missionaries to go forth for the 
l\laster ',vas earnest and convincing; and 
hi.s story' of the board's, discouragenlents 
over the scarcity of ministers for 111ission 
work should be~ heard in every home. It 
is ashame that Seventh-day Baptist hotnes 
and churches are giving us so few tnission-
aries. Brother, Saunders touched ,our, 

'." .. ' 
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hearts 1)y the ,story of' Ebenezer, Am
nI0koo's anxiety to go out and work 
through vacation in order to pay back the 
Inoney it has cost' us to educate and help 
him. ' This brother is also doing more to 
secure subscribers for the REconDER than 

way they, ,waited upon their guests, bring
ing them £i·om trains, supplying the com-, 
forts of life, and returning them to the 
cars' whenever they desired to go, proved 
them to be excellent and thoughtful enter
tainers. 

. any other one man I kno\v. , 
, ,This powerful missionary Ineeting closed 
with fifteen minutes of fervent prayer. 

WOMAN'S HOUR. 
The ,volnan's hour of the Eastern, As~ 

sociation was in charge of lVIrs. \\T. L. Bur
dick~ The editor was obliged to leave in 
the lllidst of this session, but the excellent 
papers read will appear in the RECORDER, 
thus making any comment here unnecessary. 

Mrs. Loofboro led in prayer, andl\;frs. 
,Harold Crandall,' l\'Irs. Emerv Kenyon. 
,l\lrs. <;. Irish, :Nlrs. John A~stin, ~.frs. 
,Lizzie Spicer, and l\lrs. \V. L. Burdick 
read papers, some of which were written 
by people who could not atten~. These 
papers were unusually well read, and \vere 
listen,ed to with great interest. The duets 
and 'songs iiI this hQur were e~pecially 
good. ' 

• YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR. 

The 'young people's hour came in. the 
'eyening of the last day, and was to be in 
charge of 'l\Iiss Gertrude Stilhnan of Ash
a,vay. Clyde Ehret of \Vest Virginia \vas 
to deliver an address,' which we hope'tnay 

, be given our readers in due tinIe. 'The 
editor had to leave for his home train be
fore this session began, and must wait f9r 
other data before saying lnore. ' i ' 

The 'story of the Eastern Association 
would not be complete without some Inen
tion of the ancient Rockville choir, led by 
A. ,S. Babcock. For many years l\fr. 
Babcock ,has had charge of the song serv

"ices here, and the results of faithful ,vork 
,'are seen in the choir that served' the as-' 
sociation so \vell. We all enjoyed the an
thems and spiritual songs.' Then the fact' 
that there were three or four good lead
ers' in evangelical songs for praise services 
added nlt1ch to the, power of the meetings. I 
The' gift of song is one to be coveted by 
hiln who is to lead the people, of God in' 

, ROCKVILLE"- MILLS. 
There are four cotton-mills \vithin a 

,mile of each other at Rockville, each of 
\vhich is surrounded by its group of op
erative's homes, all painted a pure white. 
This' gives a clean, tidy effect, and frolTI 
many points the visitor may obtain the 
view of a 'most inviting picture made by. 
these clean houses set among trees, green 
fields arid granite walls. The ponds too and 
reservoirs, surrounded by forest-clad hills 
and slopes, make little gems of which the 
lovers. of nature never tire. The one 
drawback, however, is that most of the 
mills are still, and men have to, seek' em
ployment elsewhere. Some of the mills 
run, three or four days in a week. It is, 
a mis~ortune to a ~anufacturing town 
\V'hen great mills have to· stand 'idle. vVe 
~ould wish no greater earthly boon for 
Rockville than that all her mills might find 
emploYlnent to their utmost capacity. 

'The reports from letters showed-- that 
there had'~been eleven baptisms, thirteen 
additions' by letter, and one by testitnony, 
making twenty-five additions to the church
es. The letters· also' show a net loss of, 
twenty-one ll1embers. Thirty have' died 
during the year, and several have joined 
other churches. 

*** Alfred's Debt Goes Down. 

When you see this~ paper the last days in 
\vhich to pay Alfred's debt ,viII be passing. 

. Since last report $I,9I7 has been pledged, 
and they still need $4,874 in order to pay 
the last dollar, and secure the $25,000 from: 
1fr. Carnegie. It Inust also be remelnber-, ' 
ed that' $5,000 of the money pledgea is to. 
be forfeited if the' debt is not raised by 

, public worship and' praise. 
, Too much can not be said about the' roy

al hospitality of the Rockville people. The 

commencement. It \vill require heroic ef
fort, put we believe it will be done. There 
is too much at stake fot us to aIlo\v it to 
go by default. )t is too late to say more 
'here. The RECORDER will reach its read

, ers in the' midst of commencement \veek. 
N ext issue shoulq see the debt all paid. 

o 
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,.", I Following a speech by Senator Lorimer 

CONDENSED NEWS , in the United States Senate, in ,vhich he 
~ _ vehemently denied that 'there 'was any 

L-_,..;..-.;.....-------,.-------" bribery in his election, State Senator ,Holst-
Death of Robert Koch. law confessed to a grand jury that he had 

Prof. Robert I(och~ the famou's' bac-, received $3,200 to vote for Lorimer, $700 

te~iologist, died in Baden-Baden, Germany, ' of which canle from a comnl0n fund. 
~1ay 2 7, from disease of the heart. With the exposures of corruption in ,Al-' 

\ 

Professor' Koch is the man who discov- bany, Pittsburg and Harrisburg, and in the 
, ere!d the microbes of tuberculosis, cholera, investigations at Washington, the people' 
'/ and other diseases. Probably his most are getting their eyes open to the corrup-
1~p6rtant triu1l1ph was the discovery of the tion'in politics. It would seeln that we 

'bacillus of consumption. This discovery have had enough to arouse the citizens to a 
led to the correction of certain errors re- deeper sense of their, responsibility regard

, garding the disease, one of which was that ing ~lections. 
it came by inheritance. His theory that _ Coinnlercial, organizations of, Augusta; 
tuberculosis' from cows is not transll1issible ff 'd f $ 

, ,to the hUlnan race created a great sensa- Ga., 0 ereel PreSI ent'Ta t 50 ,000 to nleet , 
the deficit in his traveling expenses: but, 

tion and is not accepted by a majority of the President could not accept the gift. 
those, who have nlaele a spe,cial study of 
consumption. 

Flies From Albany, to New York. 

, Glenn, H. Curtiss flew in his aeroplane 
,from "A.1bany to N ew York, a distance of 
one hundred and fifty miles, in two hours 
., ,.' 

and thirty-two minutes. :Nlr. Curtiss lnade 
" , two stops, one at Poughkeepsie, where he 

replenished his gasoline, and one in upper 
N e\v York,' to \vhich point he had to go 
in order to win the $IO~OOO prize offered by 
the 'N ew York World. But he did not 
rest long there. He soon ascended a-gain, 
fte\v over the great city and ~anded on 

, Governor's Island below South Ferry. , He 
\:vas tW() hours, and fifty-four minutes in 
the flight, including both stops. The flight 
\vas swifter, much' of the \vay, than the 
fastest train on the Hudson River Rail
road. 

,The /state labor commIssIon of CaE£or
nici submitted to the· Governor of that 
State a report indicating that cheap labor 

. SQ.fh as' the . Japanese can give is a neces
sitv to the welfare of the State. ., - ' 

The ,Legislature of N e,v York State did. 
its work so unsatisfactorily, and adjourned 

, ' 

,Another degree was conferred upon ex-
President Roosevelt when he reached Cani
bridge', England. The Cambridge Uni..: 
versity made him doctor of laws,anlid 
scenes of great enthusia~m. 

Three· hundred families of ']ewsleft, 
I(iev, Russia, under orders of expulsion 
by the govern'ment. Just' 'no\v there is'.· 
qqite a revival among Hebre\v 'people upon 
the subject of settling in Palestine. 

The fatnous Dewey dry dock \vhich was., •. , 
taken across th~ Pacific during the Span-, 
ish \Var has been sunk, through the, care- . 
lessness 'of Japanese laborers. 'Steps' are 
being taken to 'raise it. 

Letter to the Eastern Association. 

God bless your present session by, the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. IVIy first 
and last pastorates were in the Eastern l\s
sociatlon. '.' For sixteen and one-half years 
it was my delight to be \vith you. 

I respectfully ask the association's ap- .. 
proval of the efforts to raise a fund for
the support of super~nnuated ministers, 
and recommend the plan adopted by the 
Plainfield' Church. Wishing you the rich
est of God's' blessings, I am, 

Respectfully yours, ' 
J. G. BURDICK. 

" with so much necessary work undone, that 
Governor Hughes has called a special' ses
sion for June 20. What ,vould this coun-' 
try- come to if it were not for a fe,v stich. ."Liberalism is that generous, spirit \vhic?, 
meri as' Governor Hughes? gives. away all that does not belong to it." 
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Missions 

· DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 
I have been reminded -that the. ,veek 

ending April 9 was my time to 'vrite for 
the RECORDER. You ,vill see that I am a 
full' week late in beginning my letter. 
Friends sometimes suggest that I write 
more ,a~out. every-day happenings, and sup
pose. thIS tIme I tell you of some things 
outSIde the regular routine of school \vork 
which claimed our thought and energy the 
week I ought to have been writing my let
ter. A complete> story can not be told 
for some things would not make proper 
paragraphs for the RECORDER. 

Sunday afternoon l\1rs. Crofoot came 
. ,from Lieu-oo.· bringing E-ling who had 

. ' ~eex: having sore eyes and was needing 
lnedIcaI attention. E-ling is following 

. '. Doctor Palmborg on her" homeward jour
. ney with much interest. Soon after she 

,',came we ,vere 'vondering j 11S1: where Doc
',t9r Palmborg might be at that time and I 
said probably on the Red Sea. "Oh !" said 
E-ling, '''th~ ,vater of the Red Sea must 

· be very beautiful." \Vhen she heard of 
· the "l\1iddle of the Earth" Sea she caught 
her . breath. ' Such picturesque and sug
~eshve names evidently excite her imagina-· 
bon. 

.";1, This ,veek \vas exceptional in that so 
., many' ,of the older schoolgirls have been 
. heard from in one ,Yay or another. Dzau 
~?9 choen who is teaching in a Bible school 
tn another mission, an hour's ride by train 
f~om Shanghai, was home over the Sab
b~th and made us a visit. From, her own 
a~count and the \vitness of others she seems . 
to. ~e taking hold of her ,vork \vith good 
sp'lnt. From one of the girls who ,vas 
wlth Doctor Palmborg until she ,left for 

, ~tnerica and who is no\v helping in a mis
sion hospital at Soochow there came a let
ter !saying that she was finding it pleasant 
and that she could do the ,\vork required, 
but she forgets that "sufficient unto the 
· day. is the evil thereof." and is fearful as 
to ,vhat may be ahead of her. Another 
girl ,vrote asking me to correct, copy and" 

mall the enclosed' letter written to her 
mother who is in England. One Iwas glad 
to correct the letter but had to insist that' 
she copy it herself. , 1 

Monday aftemo~n four of theLgirls had 
to be taken to the oculist to have their eyes 
examined, and when that was done and 
they' had been sent home with the rAmah 
I went on to the regular Union 11ission
ary ~rayer meeting .. It \vas a most helpful 

. meetIng, the subject ,God's nearness' and 
. sufficiency ,vhatever our burden or trouble. " . 
Before leaving the room I had occasion to 

, recall.· for my own comfort the thoughts 
presented. The one sitting next me de
tained me a little to make some inquiries 
about ,one of our girls who is married to 

'a member:of their church. It seemed that 
a scandal in. which our girl was sadly,~in
volved had Just come to light. How se
rious it was no one kne\v but it was to 
be in,:estigated. This' is the sort of, thing 
that gives ,one the heaviest kind of a heart. 
I ,may add riglit here, ,more than' a week 
later .. that after searching into the 'matter' 
t~e yerdict is that there appears to' have 
been an aping of foreign manners \vith a 
good deal of unhappy talk in consequence. 
It is "all right now." 

On Tuesday' Siau me's husband· him
self formerly a pupil in the boys' ~chool 
c~me .to_ say that ?is wife 'vas ill and to ge~ 
hIS Sister, \vho IS no\v in the Echool, to 
go and care for her. ,T\vo visits:: 4uring 
the week found her each time suffering 

'very much. . 
. Tuesday eve~i~g came the monthly 1'fis-

slonary ASSOCIation. Doctor Garritt of, 
Nanking presented the paper on "Prob
lems of Literature in China." He has 
given much attel1tion to this subject and 
after listening to him one has fresh sense 
of. its importance.- At the Centenary,l\lis
slonary Conference a secretary of one of 
the societies rebuked the missibnariesbe
cause they did not write more to the home 
peo~le about t~e . crying need of the prep
aration of ChnstIan books and ,periodicals 
and induce boards to set aside lnore men 
f6r that particular work. . . 

Wednesday was!'Tshing nling", the 
great day .whi~h ushers in the period given. 
to the worshIp of ancestors. I t was a ' . 
beahtiful, sunny d~y with crowds Qfpeo~ ~: 

". 
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pIe 'passing "continually, not only passing 
but gathering to see the procession, for on 

, this' day many idols, in sedan-chairs are 
brought out for an airing. The long,. 

,straggling procession which accompanies 
, the idols has many features which sho\v 

how debasing is such worship. As one 
stood' at an upper window arid looked out 
over the surrounding country one could 

'see nlany groups gathered around the 
, graves ,kowtowing and burning the long 

strings -of imitation paper money. This is 
also done for clays before and after the 
"Tshing ming", but this is the great day, 
for attending to it. 

The day brought us trying experiences. 
For one thing there was a case of flagrant 

,disobedience in the school. A girl. who 
came into the school at the beginning of 
th~ term~ in an openly defiant Inanner went 

, to worship" in a temple near by. It was a 
solemn occasion in the school and for a 
time it seem~ that for the good of all the 
girl ,vould have to be sent home. \Ve 
,v ere urged to give her another opportunity 
and as she was a new girl she ,vas. after 
an apology to the \vhole school, allowed to 
remaIn. " 

~ -

During the afternoon a telegranl came 
from Lieu-oo,,' "Vung pau ill, physician." 
It, was too late for anyone to go that day 
and for a 'little "it seemed that nothing 
could be done. Finally Doctor Davis 
thought of Doctor Selmon of the ,Ad
ventists who most kindly consented to go 
the followin'g day. For days I had 
been planning to go to Lieu-oo on Thurs
dav \vith the wife of the late Koeh Yau-

~ , 

tsong~ who had been for some weeks in 
Shanghai. lVIrs. Davis had kindly offered 
to look after the school in my absence., 
On Thursdav we-, Doctor Selmon. l\frs. 
Koeh, \vho is another old schoolgirl, and 
her 'vee, wee baby and I-started out in 
the rain. somewhat depressed in spirit be
cause of the sickness we were to find at 
Lieu-oo and because the little baby had a 
'day ,or two before developed sore eyes and 
\ve were not at all sure it was wise to take 
her away - from Shanghai. Our g<?od 
neighbors, the doctors of the, Woman's 
Union' Mission, gave us remedies and Doc
tor Selmon gave us good advice by the 
way;' and the eyes seemed better at night. 

than they had been in the morning. Doctor 
Selmon was also' able to speak hopefully 
of Vung pau's condition. . 

l\.fr. Eugene Davis is sure to write more 
fully about this young man so I will only 
say that before going to Lieu-oo he had 
been ill for months with dropsy. As he 
seeme4 to be better it was thought~ and 
his wife,. a fonner schoolgirl, could be
tween thelll take care of the da v school 

' , -
at Lieu-oo and so be earning something, 
have good air, and deliverance from sonle 
trying circulllstances. N ow the young l11an 
is having the benefit of sonle of the good 
things in the way of packs, baths and nlas~ 
sage which ~/Ir. Eugene Davis learned at 
Battle Creek. Since Doctor Selmon's 
visit and the change in treattnent' he seenlS 

. to be improving slowly. 
One of my objects on this trip to Lieu-oo 

was to see again the WOlnan who had conle 
when I was there just before the Chinese 
New Ye,ar and had said she wanted to be
come a 'Christian. :J\Ir. Davis has already 
written sonlething of her to the RECORDER., 

Fridav afternoon }frs. Koeh and I went 
to ,se,e her. Her home is about an hour's 
ride ,by wheelbarro\v fronl the nlission conl
pound. We prolonged the tinle by los
ing our way and wandering about for quite 
a while. vVhen we finally reached the 
place we were 111et outside the yard by the 
young 'VOlnan,- surroundedbj a crowd of 
neighbors, but the others of her fanlily 
\vere '"not at honle." It canle to ligh~ 
that they had run away from us. It was 
evident that we were not welcolne guests'. 
The other. time \ve were there \ve \vere cor
dially ,velcomed. invited in, given tea and 
cake; but this tim~ we were not even ask
ed in. The young woman said that with · 
just one in the falnily a Christiannlade 
much trouble and several in the faolily 
had been sick in consequence., l\:lrs. Koeh 
said that could pot be the reason of the 
sickness. She was one of eight children' 
and the' only 'Christian 'of the family and 

r .-

it had not induced illness. There were 
neighbors 'who said the young woman had 
been better in her conduct since we were 
there b~fore, and she said those of her 
family had ,treated' her more kindly. She 
was evidently reluctant to talk to us as 
there, was alwavs some one . within hear-

',.1 

, I 
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ing.'\ When we came away she came with 
us for some distance but even then there 
wa's no opportunity to "tell us all about it" 
as she said she wished to, do. 

The next morning as we ,were in the, 
, ll1idst . of. the Sabbath-school lesson she 
came in. She had deceived the _home peo-' 
pIe in order ,to come, as she frankly ad
mitted. She stayed through the afternoon 
service and between times there was much 
talk. She apologized for her treatment of 
us the day before and went on to explain 
that ever since I was there before there 

,had been sickness in, the family and "they 
said" it was due to my having either fright
ened or-" offended the household idols who 
had left and their places been taken by 
"wild" gods who had made all" the trouble. 
She had not dared to- invite us in again and 
in another week they ,vere to have the 
'priests conle and go through various rites 
,to caB the' deserting gods back and she 
asked us not to come again. 

, They had also been telling her what an 
, " : -awful fate awaited her if she believed in 

, the 'Jesus religion." For one thing, \vhen 
-" she died there would be no rest for her, 

. -but an iron hook wou'ld be put through her 
-nose and she would be dragged through 
. space and finally deposited in a basket ,vjth -
large'meshes through which her flesh would 

-drop little by little, a lnost painfuI"process, 
and after that annihilation. . 

'They had also told her that no one at 
, the Mission believed in \God, now; that 
Doctor Palnlborg's parents would not· al
lo\v her to believe any longer. They' had 
called her home and she had gone to wor-

. ship her ancestors. ,She told ho\v her rel
-atives had forcibly compelled her to "light 
candl~s"and kowtow. Then she' asked 
the old question, could she be a Christian 

". and at the sanle time "bow down, to Rim
.,', ' mon ?" 

It is a strange ~ase. The neighbors do 
hot speak well of her and she frankly ad
Inits that she hasn't a good name, but every 
now and' again there would be such an in
telligent question and what seemed like real 

. reaching out after God. We, say to our
selv~s .that ,the end is not of necessity yet. 
If there is the least real hunger' for God 
and his righteousness, I ,believe he; sees and 
will some time and some . way meet it. 

, Sunday came the return_ trip -to Shang
hai, little seven-year-old Koeh Tsung-ling 
coming with me. It was his first journey 
away from home and alLin one day he rode 
for the first time in a steam' launch, a rick
sha,railway train and electric tram. The 
last three vehicles he had never seen. It 
was a great day. - He saw everything, and 
very common Chinese sights had the ~harm 
o'f novelty for him.. In Shanghai there was 
no end to the' strange things and people. 
It was interesting to see hOlY pictures he 
had seen p~epared him to understand many 
things.' But this is already too long a' 
letter. 

, Very sincerely yours, 
. -- SUSIE ~I. BURDICK. 

West Gate, Shanghai, China, 
April '16, 1910.', 

Studies in the Doctrines and 
the Bible. 

ARTHUR E. }"fAIN. 

\TII. 
, . - . , 

If the book of Genesis' ,vere literalnar- ' , , 

rative and history, in the modern sense of . ' 
these words; if the Pentateuch had' come 
from the han.d,of 1\Ioses' in exactly its pre~
ent form; if the books of the Old Testa~ 
Inent were all in sober pros~~ or easily in
terpreted poetry; if -all chron~Iogical, eth
nological and geographical references were 
plain and wholly accurate; if there -were no 
unsolved problems of. dates, authorship 
and composition; if the' history of the 
world's religioll and civilization did not 
long antedate_ the religion and civilization 
of Israel,-the case,. would be quite differ
ent. But, for example, because of the na
ture of ,the material of Genesis, and" of 
other . parts of the sacred Scriptures, and 
of the probable results of historical and-lit
erary criticism in this field of inquiry, tnany 
who believe devoutlv in the Bible as the 

-' 

recorded revelation of redeeming love and 
power, can not believe that all of .the Scrip
tures are actual history or literal narrative; 
but are' persuaded, that \ve have here only 
_an honest, religious, and also inspired use, 
by the writers and compilers, of ,vhat they 
and others believed or knew ,of, or in prim
itive and patriarchal times. I 

, I, One can not ,understand why the g~eat 
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,vodd is not. different, in many particulars; 
but \"hen one surveys it as a stupendous 
whole, he can not but exclaim, Ye,s, God 
created the' heavens and the. earth! One 

, can ,not comprehend all the details of paint
, ipg, . sculpture, architecture, or other, works, 

of art and skill; but when one beholds thenl 
'jn the greatness of their unity, beauty, 

strength, or utility, he can not but feel that 
they had their birth in the soul of some 
great genius.' One may not understand 

"vhy the Bible is just the book it seems to 
, be,- in content, origin and form; but when 
, one views it as a progressive and living 

\vhole, and dwells upon its proved religious 
. and moral value to men and nations, he 
'can not but say, concerning the books of 
this Holy Book, 1'Iore to be desired are 
they than gold, yea, than much fine gold. 
And the writer \vould like to say for him
self, here, that he reveres, exalts and loves 
"the Book his mother read", lnore and, 
in'Ore; otherwise he \votlld not consecrate 
the working time that a good Providence 
'may yet give him; very largely to its study, 
and to an effort to bring the riches of its 
spiritual' and ethical teachings anew to the 
attention of student and reader. 
, It is altogether probable that no one can 

tell exactly ho\v much of Genesis, or of 
some. late~ books, is literal narrative and' 
history; or distribute their contents ,vith 
.perf~ct certainty among the original docu
ments. But this need not lessen at all 
their religious value; and every conclusion 
of Christian and scholarly criticism that 
commends itself to us. will make this 're
ligiou~ value all the m~re intelligible. 
, N either is it necessary to suppose that 
each' or the final conlpile~, or editor himself 
understood clearly the real significance and' 
the actual origin of all the early cus~oms 
and beliefs that are recorded. Not all He
brew or even Christian writers have always 
been free, from heathen superstitions,' or 
from inisconceptions of truth and fact.' 

For instance, conscientious and pains
taking historians of the Christian Church 
,and religion do not agree, in many particu
lars, in the results of their investigation, 
even with the light ,vhich recent centuries 
throw upon the past. And the theory' of 
the Atonement which held that the suffer
ings of Chris.t were the purchase. price paid 

to Satan for the deliverance' of the redeem
ed ; ,or that the Cross was n~cessary to' ap
pease the wrath of an angry God, before 
he could forgive penitent" sinners, was es
sentially pagan, although taught as a Chris-
tian doctrine. ' 

But of this we are assured, in the ad-' 
vancing redemptive history recorded in the • 
Scriptures, that when th~ source and Inean
ing of primitive ideas and usages were 
understood, they were either' condemned as 
bad, or approved as of permanent worth to' 
the kingdom of God and righteousness.' 
Human sacrifice is an example of a cust0111 
divinely condemned. .And. the Sabbath 
survived the New lVIoon festiva'l, with' 
,vhich it was long associated, because of 
its superior and essential religious value. 

And we of today, with the accunlulaterl 
knowledge and experience of the centuries, 
otlght to see the eternal truths that relate. 
to .God, man and the world" to sin, salva
tion, righteousness and social order, in a 
clearer light thari \vas granted to men 'Qf 
earlier times. 

Alfred Theological Sem.ina.r3'" 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Snow Hill,', FrankiinCo1.Ulty,· Pa~.' ' 
'I, 

EDWIN SHA'V. 

Gardiner, \vas t.o visit the Southeastern 
Association in West \Tirginia, so he could 
not go; Chipnlanhad an appointment with 
President Davis at Shiloh, so he could not 
go; so it came about that the Tract Board 
asked me to go in company with Corliss 
F. Randolph to attend the annual love-feast 
of the Gennan Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Sno\v Hill, Pa., lVlay 19-2I. And a 
most delightful and pleasant experience it 
,vas for nle, the only thing to tnar llly 

pleasure being the illness of IVIr. Randolph, 
who had an acute attack of inflamnlation of 
the larynx which forbade his speaking 

~ , 

above a ,vhisper most of the time. 
We ,vere entertained, with the other 

visitors, i~ the spacious dining-room of the 
large brick structure ~alled the "N unne~y" 
f.or our meals, the men' sleeping in the old 
chapel just over the dining-room, while the 
women were provided beds in the apart
ments once. occupied by the single sisters 
o'f, the church. 

- .. ",1 _ 

, . 
," 

I • 
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The services really bega~ with the song 
and, prayer at the supper table Friday even
ing, and then with another service of 
Scriptur'e reading" song and' pray~r just 
before retiring for the . night.' Sabbath 
morning people began arriving early, driv
ing in for miles by teanl, or coming on the 

. cars; for Snow Hill is only five minutes' 
walk from the railroad station. At the, 
noon hour I walked about the grassy 
mead.ow where the clear n10untain brook 
comes dashing along between' thei church 
building and, the "Nunnery," and I began 
counting the. people sitting on chairs and 
benches or on the ground or \valking, about, 
a'nd I made an estimate of over one hun
dreel children under twelve years of age, 
arid about five hundred people in all. r 
was told that possibly seventy-five of these , 
\\~ere, nlembers of families belonging to the 
German Seventh-day Baptists; the rest 

, were visitors, Sunday people, who had 
come to attend the meeting for the day, 
Sabbath day. Years ago people came by 

I the thousands.' One nlan told me there had 
,been as nlany" as ten thousand people 
present at this love-feast. The church ,vill 

,£eat; when crowded, possibly one hundred 
'and fifty people. The rest sat" under the 
treeg ~nd visited. " 

The Rev., Samuel Zerfass of 'Ephrata, 
Pa., preached an earnest sermon and Rev. 
William Bechtel of Salemville, Pa., fol-

" lowed with an earnest exhortation. This 
seems to be the custom;· one minister 
preaches and another s:tpplements .the ser
mon with a few words of exhortation. I 

diously relnained" in the background until 
this ~ast nleeting, for they \vere the hosts 
of the visiting members." VVhen the Salem- . 
ville Church has, its annual meeting (love-· 
feast) then Mr. Pentz and Mr. Resser \vill 
take the lead in the preaching. This Sun
day evening meeting is a farewell, God-be
\vith-you meeting. 11r. Randolph was able. 
t.o say a few words, but the effort made it 
necessary for him to retire before the close 
of the service. ' 
. \Ve were received in the kindest man
ner ; ~everything possible. was done for the' 

. comfort of lVlr. Randolph. He was given 
a 'room, by himself,: and specially prepared 
food and medicines were furnished with 
great care and solicitude. As forme, s.o 
far as I c.ould discern" I was' received on 
an equal footing with the visitors from 
Salerriville and Ephra,ta and other places, 
and ,vas made to feel perfectly at home{ to . 

. be among friends, true and loyal. . I hope 
to see some of these people at ottr, General 
Conference in Salem, \V. Va., as delegates. 
from, their home churches. . 

When }Ir. Randolph recovers from his
illness he will prepare. for the RECORDER ,a. 
fuller' and better account of our visit to
Sn.o,v Hill. ,So 'lnany things about the 
place speak of the past, a past \vorth,call
ing (.0' mind because of the noble lives, the 
high ideals, the unselfish labor; the re
ligious loyalty, \vhich it contained; and I 
suppose no living man is better fitted to 
speak of these things froln the historical 
point of vie\v than, is 1\Ir. Randolph.' i\S 
for me, I had a good time, I found ne,v :. " J 

, was asked to .preach in the afternoon, and 
in this case ~'fr. Zerfass made theconclud
ing renlarks. In the evening the church 
was filled again, and after short addresses 

, friends, I should like to go again. ' 

, , by :rvlr. Bechtel and Mr. Zerfass. the serv
, ice of humiliation and of th~ LOrd's' Sup· 

per were administered, the Rev. J erelniah 
Fyock of Salemville, Pa., taking the .lead, 

,assisted by the .other ministers. About 
forty-five people took part in these services. 
Sunday morning Mr. Fyock led in the 
preaching service. The afternoon was 

" spent in visiting 'at the homes of resident' 
members. At the eyening services all the 
ministers spoke. There are two Ininisters 
at Snow, J:Iill, Rev. J. A. Pentz and Rev. 
W .. A. Resser. These brethren had stu-

. The Letters I Have not Sent. 

I ha\te written them,-keen, and sarcastic, 
long, 

\Vith righteously wrathful intent", ' 
Not a stroke undeserved nor a censure, too' 

strong; ;. 
And some, alas! some of them 'Went! 

I have written them, challenging, eager to fight~ 
All hot with a merited ire; . ' 

And some of them chanced to be kept over night, 
And mailed, the next day,-in the fireJ 

Ah, blessed the letters that happily go ~ . 
On errands of kindliness 'bent; ; _ 

But much of my peace and my fortune I owe,' 
To the letters I never have sent. ' 

< 
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Woman's Work 

ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. , 
Contributing Editor. 

Let. us not be weary in well doing. 

What Have We Done Today? 
. We shall do so much in the years to com.e, 

But what have we done todav? 
We shall give our gold in a princely sum, 

But what did we give today? 
We shall lift the heart and dry the tear. 
We shall plant a hope in the place of fear, . 
'Ve shall speak the \-vords of love and cheer; 
· But what did we speak today? 

"Y ~ shall be so kind in the after while, 
But what have we been today? 

We shall bring to each lonely life a smile, 
But what have we brought today? . 

We shall give to. truth a grander birth, 
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth. 
"\Ve shall feed the hungering souls of earth; 

But whom have we fed today? 

We -shall reap such joys in the .by and by, 
· .But what have we reaped today? 

,\Ve .shall build us man~ions in the sky, 
· But what have we built today? 

. 'Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask, 
. But here and now do we do our task? 
Yes, this is. the thing our souls must ask, 

"vYhat have we done today?" 
-lVixon TVatermair. 

. Woman's Work. 

~rETTA P. BABCOCK. 

Read· at the Southeastern Association, 
'.Berea, W. Va." l11ay 21, 1910. 

-, As the collective work 6f the Woman's 
Board and the auxiliary societies has been 

. presented, in different ways from titne to 
time. it Inay be well on this occasion to 

. consider the subject as' it affects us indi
·vidually; for large bodies of any kind are 
but an aggregation, or collection of parti
cles, that possesses the same nature or 
quality. 

Thus a unity -of th<?ught and purpose 
, must. serve to ma.ke stronger and more 
enduring our conformity to the principles, 

for which ·,ve, as Seventh-day Baptist wonl
en, stand. 

No' one questions the fact that \voman's 
first duty is to her home; but she nlay be 
better able to do that duty if the mind is 
kept fresh and bright fronl' SOlTIe definite 
interest outside of the hcS'rlle. . 

The keeping of the honle in the home
like condition, with all that the word im- , 
plies of what the home-keeper alone can 
do toward making the hotne the most 

. pleasant and altogether the loveliest place ' 
in all the wide, wide world, for the children . 
and the bread-winner of the fanlily, Ineans 
that much of ,vonlan's strength of body 
a.nd mind must go to the endless rotrtine of. 
days' and days' of labor; for since to live. 

'man must eat, it follows that WOlllen nlust 
. cook, and this is not the place for relaxed 
effort. There must be no shirking -of this, 
duty, for plenty of good nourishing food 
is one prescription against elise'ase. A 
great specialist said recently that a nlajor-
ity of the cases of nervous prostration: and 
insanity among wotnenare due' solely and 

. simply to the deadly tnonotony of house
hold routine. 

I~ a leading daily ne,vspaper one morn-' 
ing a few weeks ago, there appeared on 
the first page a cartoon bearing this head
ing : "In the Federal Census housewives' 
are classed as 'Persons of No Occupation', 
and the housewife don"f like it.-" 

The picture represented Coltttnbia dress
ed in neat kitchen garb, a rolling-pin in 
one hand, and a long list of appointInents 
neld up in the other. The rolling-pin. is 
mutely' suggestive of good things in prep- . 
aration for dinner; the list natnes lnanv 
duties with which every hotlsenlother fs 
familiar who hurriedly prepares breakfast, 
gets the head of the family off to daily 
business, the children readv for school. 
with limited time at her disposal, and 'sub
ject to many ihtetruptions fronl unexpect
ed sources. At IO.30 by the little clock on 
the shelf over her work-table she is try
ing to hurry the census taker who, dress~ 
ed to represent "Uncle Sam", is down on 
his knees, and who, from the pained' ex
pression on his face, is evidently dreading 
the task, of scrubbing the kitchen floor, 
which she has assigned to him. 

We are told there is a time for every , 

• 
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purpose. and for every' work~ We ofteri work, and opportunity spells re-spon-si-bil- . 
forget these w<;>rds of wisdom, and are in- i-ty. Have you thought how Jesus called 
elined'to have a feeling in comlnon \vith his disciples, individually? Speaking each' 

. Columbia, and wish that many of our sitn- name, he s-~id to each o.ne separately, "Fol
pIe duties might be hurried out of the way. low me," and they immediately left aU: and 
It is true that it is better to wear out than - followed him. . 
to rust out, bec·ause. the busy person has Perhaps we may be tempted to put off' a 
no time to brood or fret. \Ve scarcely' need duty, thinking' it may' become lighter, or. 
refer to the old saying, "Satan finds sonle ppssibly that another'may be called to per
mischief still for idle hands to do", for form it instead. Such excuses are child
there is not milch dariger, in these days of ish, and beneath the dignity of Christian 
great friction of obligations, that the cor- womanhood.. Waiting only adds: to the 
roding rust of idleness.- shall affect the ,veight, as we_, verT well kno:w, and surely 
lives of any of our women. The tendency we must not allow some one else to' i carrv 
is rather to the overcro\vding of duties into O1lr sheaves to the l\IIaster. The, tenlpter 
days seemingly all too short for. the' ac- would gladly weaken our strength and les
complishing of the Inany waiting tasks', sen out faith,-that is his work with its.'. ' 

: labors of love though they be, that Inultiply \Ve" are too indifferent to "- 'our \vork. < 

on our h~nds. J esu.s said,' "VVhereyour treasure is, there' 
The old saying, so fanliliar to all, that will your heart be also." If we could put 

"anything, that is worth d'oing. is' \vorth as much enthusiasm into all our ,vorkas 
doing ,veIl," is enlphasized by the', Scrip- . the boys do into their ball games, we should 

.. tural injunction, "\Vhatsoever ve 'do.'-do secttre better results. vVhy not try it?_ 
· it heartily. as to the Lord." Thus in· de- B~t if from any i r.eason enthusiasm falters, 

ciding, as individuals. in, what way we are keep on \vith. just common faithfulness.,' 
· called to tnake the best use of 'our titne, "He' that is faithful in that which is least · 
I we may he fully assured that howe~er hun1- is' faithful also itt much." 

hIe in appointment and obscure. as to re- 'In the parable of the \vicked husband- , 
suIts our work nlay appear to be. we tnay tnen, that Jesus' gave to; the people, they 
find great pleasure and profit in doing that listened \vith little apparent interest in the 1. 
work ,veIl. .. application that: the great Teacher was 

. Labor ·was truly said by the ancients to making on their lown rejection of himsel~, 
be ·the price which the gods set upon ev- until the truth broke upon them as Christ 
erything worth having. and honest work.is answered the question, "\Vhat' therefore 
never thrown away. s:hall the ,lord of the vineyard do unto 

However, not all of any day's wor~ must thenl? He shall come and destroy these 
be done at once. The thought of all that husbandnlen.and shall give the vineyard_to 
must be done throughout the day ll1agnifies others.'~ i\nd when they heard it, as the 
the required effort and causes loss of Ineaning of the truth became clear to them, 
strength, ,and often creates great distress they said with feeling~ "God forbid." Can' 

· of mind and positive suffering at the out- it ce that this parable was in any sense 
-set,- just when the mind needs t.o turn to spoken against us? We mav be inclined, 
God . for guidance and streng~ such as can to choose for otlrselves our iine 'of work, 
come from communion with thel\faster perhaps shirking the responsibility of bur-

· only. dens that are distasteful or that loom--_up 
. The thought expressed by Thoreau, like mountains in our 'vay. 

· "Each ~day is in itself a little sphere. - V{ e It is' possible that we reject Christ, ,ve 
have but to round it out, to perfection and certainly 10S'~ rich, ~Iessi~s. byrefu~ing to 

. the year will take care of itself", may be do the seemtngly dlsagr~eable duty, or the 
made OUr own as to our moments and' 'One to which we -are called, but for which 

I 

hours. , we do not feel quite equal. forgetting that 
Aside from the duties in the home there in our' own human strength \ve are ;equal

comes to each. of us the opportunity: of to none of. these things. We can only '-do 
Sabbath-school, church and denominational our best, and our whole strength is. none 

'I: ., 
,I 
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too good for God's service'; and as' has 
'been truly said, "Our every service ought 
to be God's service." 

A certain nlinister, when in _ failing 
health, was urged by his friends to spare 
ililnself, and preach with less strength and 
intensity. He answered that they were 
asking ~ an impossibility, for he never 
preached without the feeling that this Inight 
,be the last time that he would be pennittecl 
,to utter the gospel message. vVhy should 
not we do each duty as though it were our 
last-as indeed it may be? 

So we have no right to offer less than 
'our -best. Ho"w, Inay we gain strength to 
do this? J. Stuart Holden says:- "The 
·Holy Spirit is the. power for the doing of 
small things on high levels, \vhich consti
tutes practical holin~s." 

It is this dependence upon divine guid-
.' ance in our individual lives and in the 

larger ,york of the deno111ination that will 
make us see and gra~p great opportunities; 
and from small beginnings great work may 
,be accomplished for the cause of God. . 

))', 

"Our ~raster hC!s taken his journey 
. To a country that's .. far away, 

And has left us the care of the vineyard, 
To work for him' day by day. 

In this "little while" doth it matter, 
A,s we work. and we watch. and '\ve wait, ' 

If we're filling the place he assigns us, 
Be its service small or great. 

There's 'only one thing should concern us, 
To find jtlst the task that is ours 

. And then. havin~ found it, to do it 
With all our God-given powers. 

Our ::\Iaster is coming most surely, 
To reckon· with everyone; 0 

, Shall we then ,count our toil or our sorrow, 
If his· sentence be, '\Vell done'?" 

. lvIilton, Wis. 

From Berlin, N.Y. 

,The Ladies' Aid Society cap. report a fair 
degree of, success. It has, since last 
report, had an egg supper which netted us 

'$14.35. For lVlay 19 a lawn social \vas ap
pointed at the hO!}1e of John F. Green~. 
But the ,veather rendered ice-cream more 
fitting indoors (and in flannels), where a 
pleasant' social time was enjoyed. Our 
sister teachers will soon be leaving .' for 
"their homes, and Sister Evalena Vars is 
. v¢iy ill at this writing, causing anxiety in 

I . 

.I .. 

our, circle~' \Ve expect our. portion of 
clouds, sunshine and comets while on this 
mundane sphere. E. L. G. 

Southeastern Association. 

Address. of the president, V. B.Lo'lutlzer., 

DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS OF THE 

SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCL"-TION : 

I am not con1ing to you this morning in 
the eloquence of 'man's wisdom; but I alTI 
cOIning to you with a fe,v suggestions that 
burn in my very soul for utterance. 

vVe are standing at the door of oppor-
tunity this morning and the door is wid~ 

,open. In front of us is a needy world ask':' 
'ing for the bread of life. \Vithin the 
. reach of our hands is this bread of life, 

and we can satisfy this· hungering multi-
tude if we will. ' 

To enter this open door and to . supply 
these wants, some things are needed, and 
needed badly. In these few minutes be
fore us I \~ish, to mention some of these 
needs as they appeal· to me at this time. 

,. They can all be 5umn1ed up in three words. 
The first I \vish to·' mention is Con-

sistenc'\'. As Seventh-day' Baptists . we 
'stand in the world for a special truth, and' 
,the \vorld has a right to expect of us con
sistencv of life. We nlay be honest in 
our btisin~ss relations and faithful in, our 

, church attendance; but if \ve fail to be con~ 
sistent, in the way we spend the retnainder 
of the Sabbath hours, this hungering world 

. says-and it has a right to say it-· ,"You 
. people are not consistent." 

We may be very careful. about the Sab- , 
bath and a little careless about our bnsi-, . 
ness dealing; and this same needy world 
St;lys again, . "You are not a consistent peo
pre. If these truths for \vhich you stand 

. were as vital as you claim, you \vould be 
more consistent in your living them." 

Brethren and -sisters of the Southeast
ern' Association, I plead with you in the. 
name of Jesus, our Saviour, .let us be a 
consistent. band of Christian workers. 

Thisconsistency-or the lack of it-
c reaches out into every avenue of life. It 
goes without the saying that if \ve ~r~ a 
consistent, thoughtful company of Chnst1an 
workers, we will not have men who dis
regard the Sabbath of Jehovah doing ,"vork 

'. 
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fqrus' on his 'holy day. Godless lnen do are a blessed apd' favored people. Such 
say, and· will continue to say, "It is not teaching and living. will beget in our 'chil
consistent." '-. dren . a love, for' the Sabbath and 'a deep 

The second word is Consecration. If and holy reverence for' God's \\iord such 
there ever was an hour in the history 0f . as the world needs at this hour. 

. • i. ... 

this world when there was need of a con- Brethren, we have dwelt too long on the· ' 
. secrated people-a people set apart to live dark side of life. There is no need of, 
. Christ among men-this is that hour; and despondency. : Light is breaking. . Let 
Seventh-day Baptists ought to be th~t people. your heart beat: with a new hope. 

The history of the past, and the· need~ I told you· three \vords· could tell our 
of this present hour-all demand of U§ to needs; they are i these: CONSISTENT, CONSE
be such a consecrated people. Cons~crat .. 
ed men are the most consistent of all men; . 
and this consistent consecratedness God de
nlands at our hands. 

Seventh-day Baptists can not afford to 
fill their church rolls with' cold,heartless, 
godless men and women, simply' because 
they pay well toward church expenses. 

Consistent consecratedness will convert 
people and n1ake thenl strong" spiritual 
leaders in the great work before us. 

I believe lnore of our young people leave 
us and the Sabbath because of our incon
sistency and lack of consecration than 
from all other causes. 

This leads me to suggest, right here, the 
need of education and early religious train
ing in the hon1e. I belieye in education 

i.. with all' my heart; but the best foundation 
,for an education any child' ever received 
was the early influe~ces of the home and 
honle life. 
, You need not .he surprised that children 
leave Christ and his Sabbath -Nhen con
stantl\~ in the home they hear of the hard~ 
ships -and handicaps we~ have to endure 'be-. 
ca·use we are Seventh-day Baptists. Breth-
ren, it is false! God does not lay upon his 
children restrictions to hinder thenl in 
life's work. He asks only that we give 

. up those things that are damaging and 
.. hurtful to us. God is notirying to rob·· 
'~s and keep us poor. Stbp talking abo~t 
what \ve have to give up because we try to 
follow God's law .. 

God gives us a thousand. fold t110re th~n 
we ever give up for him.' Every year his 
service grows more blessed and joyous. 

. Then let us in "our hOlnes, in the ears of 
our children,' in our relations ,vith· our 
f.riends, teach them by our happy, joyous 
hves that it is a blessed thing to obey God's 
law. Help the children to see that we 

,. 
j'l 

CRATED CHRISTIANS. • 

Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question.' 

T.he \vriter of the book fails to see that 
Jesus Christ, our Lord~. ,,,-hile on earth ,vas, 
as the apostle says, "the minister of the cir.,. 
c1t11lcisioll." . Rom. xv, 8. He fails to recall 
\vhat ~he Lord himself said of his o~n. 
earthlY·lninistry, "I aln not sent but unto 
the. 'lost sheep. of the, house of I srad." 
l\latt. xv, 24. 

He fails to conlprehend that the church 
is' ,a lle'L(' thing in the \vorld; that it did not 
cOlne into existence till after the death and 
resurrection of the. Lord, as he says, "Upon 
this rock ",Chis deathless sonship as' the 
Son of the Ih/illg God, demonstrated by his 
resur~-ection-"declared to be the Son of 
God ... by the resurrection from the dead~' 
-Rom. i, 4) I will build my -church." 
~latt xvi., 18. The 'vriter does not ap~ 
prehend Paul when he declares that the 
"mystery of the Christ-rov XPtUTOV~~ \vas 
~?t revealed before the resurrection. Eph.' 
111, 4, 5. .. . 

He -utterly misses the truth that, the 
church is the beginning of the new creation 
of God, and that the first day of the week 
-the "Eighth Day," not the Sabbath "(the 
n"!elllorial of the Adamic creation) is the
Inen10rial of that neW headship and that 
ne\v creation. . 

All that Jesus said and did on earth had 
. prinlary relation to Israel and, necessaJily'. 

< ,to the covenant kingdom, not to the church .. 
The argument, therefore, that would legis:" 
late the Sabbath, Utheold. creation," on the 
church,' is outclassed before it starts. 

It is a \vaste of time to read after a man 
,vho can not distinguish dispensational dif
ferences; \vho does _ not understand that 

. Scripture in its application is divided 
among, "Jew, Gentile and Church of God ~' .. 

I'i 
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and that the;! legislation for one is 'not, 
and can not be, in every case for all. ' Start-

,ingwrong, the author is bound to end 
wrong, filling his pages, as he does, with 
irrelevant quotations and ending with ap-, 
peals to the opinion and judgment of m~n. 

The teacher who does not see the church 
'isa parenthetic thing between the postpone
ment' and the restoration of the kingdom 
of Israel 'is bound to blunder and flounder 

- hopelessly concerning the •. Sabbath Ques
tion. ~'-Re';). I. AI. H aid email. 

The ,book is just the one we need for 
use ,in the family, and is very much appre-:
ciaten: . . . Mr., vVebster's Bible class, in 
Chicago, is studying it \vith nluch pleasure 
and yrofit.--lVI rs. 111 argaret D. Hull. 

" I -admire your book on the Sabbath. It 
is 'a very d~~irable addition to our special 
literature.-L. D. Seager. 

, 'Every re-re9-ding delights and nleases me ' 
more and more.-Eq'loin Sha'w. 

I am more, impressed w:ith the epoch
making character of your work for our 
people, in that book, the more I, see it~ 
-1. N . .lvoY'lt'ood. 

The book seenlS excellent. Good work. 
-,' vV. C. Daland. 

I will not take tilne to tell you how Iap
preciate the hel~vhich it bring:; tne; but 
\vill simply say that it seems to me' that 
anyone \vho 'will take time to follow the 
Studies' as outlined in the book, need have 
no fear' of his ability to defend his' posi
tion -as a Sabbath-keeper. And it seemed, 
too, that it should be in every Seventh-day 
home in our denomination; so I went about 
it, to give every' one , in our community, 

, , the opportunity, and have met \vith first
class success.-C. L. Hill. 

Permit me to expre'ss to you most 
. hearty appre~iation of "Bible Studies on 

the Sabbath Question." I feel that this 
'I is a most ,timely work; admirably presented; 

and it will certainly be of inestimable value 
,to every pastor and student of the Word. 
Personally, I have long felt the need of 

- - just such a book. Please accept my thanks 
for the copy ,sent nie..-A. L. Davis. 

Alfred Theological S e1ninar'J'JAlfred,N. Y. 

Make A Ghum of Your Boy:' 
, -' 

My heart goes out in sincere pity, ' 
to the man who can not, make ., 'a ' 
companion of his- boys. Do' you 
know, fathers, that you' are uncon
sc'iously depriving yourself and your sons' 
of the sweetest pleasures if you do not 
make them your companions? 

Think what you are doing by allowing 
them to grow up without your protecting 
car~. Sonle day, per~aps, you will real
ize what you miss by not associating with 
them more. Be with all your- children just 
as much, as possible while they are little, 
for by so doing you' will becolne young 
yourself and will 'appreciate with keener 
zest the good things' of this life. ~ 

The reason why Inany boys go on the 
- wrong road is because' their fathers nlain

tain an indifferent attitude toward theln 
frotn the tinle they are two years of age 
until they are eighteen or nineteen. You 
can not reasonably expect a boy to turn 
out as you should like to have hiln if you 
take no personal interest in his welfare. 
I know of a father who has a son in whom 
he takes a genuine interest, ~nd they a~e 
the closest chums it is possible to imagine. 
It is, of course, impossible for thenl to be 
together all'the tinle, for the father works 
all day at his store and the boy goes to 
school,but at night they are always to
gether. The father does not monopolize 
the companionship of his son by any means 
for he invites other boys to call at th~ 
house, and when you· see them all together ' 
you can well imagine that there is no man 
about. The father enters into all the 
sports of the little fellows, who rightly 
aver that "he is great." That boy is now' 
almost nineteen, but when he had passed 
the age of twelve, the father said: 

"My, oh, my!. next year you'll be in 
your 'teens, and then what shall I do ?".' 

"Same as you've always done," said the 
boy, while a dimple c~me in his cheek and 
a sly twinkle came ~o his eye. "Y Ott know' 
we've pledged ourselves to stick together
for ever." -

"So we have, so. we have,", said the 
father, "and no matter how big you get",i' 
you will always be my chum." 

That's the way to treat your boys.-B~p- " 
fist Commonwealth. i , ' 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. ' VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Christ's Yoke. 

,REV. ~. D. VAN HORN. 

Top;ic]qr pra1j'cr l1leeting,. JU1le -18, 1910.-
.. , '. ." " 

Daily Readings. 

,Sttnday, June 12-" Purity and humility 
(2 Cor. x, I ; Phil. ii, 7, 8; Luke xxiii, 24). 

-, Monday, June 13-Self-control' (Heb. 
.. xii, 3; I Peter ii, 23). ' 

Tuesday, June 14-0bedience' (Heb. ' v, 
7-9)· 

, Wednesday, June Is-Sacrifice (Isa. 1, 
6,; John x, 17, ,18): 

Thursday', June I6-Love {lvIatt. xxii, 
37-39}. 
. Friday, June I7-P rayer (~/I~rk i, 35; 

nlatt. xxvi, 36-44 ) . ' 
Sabbath, June 18-To'p'ic: The yoke of 

,Christ (}\iatt. xi, 25-30 ). 

NOTES ON THE TEXT. 

One of ,the favorite means of teaching 
" ' ,.' with Jesus was the agricultural metaphor. 

." Such. was the use 'which he made here of 
, the yoke. It '''was a bar which connects 

two, of a kind usu'allv-, as the ox-yoke
fastened by bows on the necks of a pair of 
oxen and by thongs to the horns or the' 

, fore~eads of the oxen. It _ consists gen-
erally' of a piece of timber hollowed or 
made with curves near the end, and fitted 
with bows' for receiving the necks of the 

, oxen, by which means two are connected 
, for drawing. From a ring or hook in the 
bow is extended a chain to be~ attached to 
,the thing to be drawn/' I suspect that 
there are a few of ou~ :young people who 

_ have' seen oxen thus yoked together for, 
.. agricultural use, though probably the ma

jority have not. I have a friend at Alfred 
-Station, N. Y., who keeps a fine pair of 
oxen in trail'!ing on his farm and when he 
wishes to hitch them up he simply gives the 
word and the oxen back out of their stall 
and put their necks under the yoke. The 
?xen and the yoke were familiar objects 

, In the time of Christ. Indeed the ill-fitting 

, 

and galling yoke had ,beconle an emblem 
of autJl0rity 'and oppression, as in Delit. 
xxviii;,' '18 and Isa. l~ijh 6. It was this 
fact whIch lent Ineanirig to the words of 
Christ when he .said, "Take Illy yoke upon 

. you, .. ~ for mj' yoke is easy,' and 11ljl bur-: 
den is light." . As he looked upon his own 
generation he sa w thenl under the 
yoke of oppression. They' \vere. suf-' 
fering under the intolerable yoke of 
the La\v which the high priests had laid 
upon them. "For they bind heavy bur
dens and grievous to b~ borne, aiId la.y~ 
theln on nlen's shoulders; but they them
selves will not lTIOVe them with one "of their' 
fingers" (l'.fatt. xxiii, 4). In the second' 
place they were suffering under the yoke 

" of Rome and many of thenl \vere inlpatient 
to throw it off; but worse than all they 
\vere suffering under the yoke of sin, "sold 
under sin", as Paul said. And it -was to 
the people restive under these various 
yokes that Jesus gave the invitation, "COlne 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy ' 
laden, and I' ~\'ill give you rest. Take m}" 
yoke upon you, ... ' and ye shall find rest 
unto your souls." 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS. .. 
Now'I suspect that we have been over 

this passag~ a great nlany tim~s without ' 
fully realizing just ho\v nluch this b.lessecl 
invitation of Christ's has meant to'lnany 
burdened souls or how 111uch it nleans even 
to us. y'" au kno\v a n1an' s yoke is his con- I> • 

nection with his load, and \ve all have SOlne 
load in' life. But many men are hitched 
to their ,\vork by, some ~lethod, or manner, . ' .' 
or motive, which is not Christian, and 
hence find the load heavy and oftentinles 
intolerable. \Vhat Jesus" offers is a man-

, ner of -,'connection" which' always insures. , 
a "nicely adjusted yoke" and a burden that· . 
is "light". In the midst of the incessant 
strain of modern life \ve all need, such a 
connection \vith our load. 

The "yoke Q~ Christ" ,vas his spirit; and 
if we may be' I allowed to paraphrase this 
sentence-"Tak~ nly yoke upon you"--it 
would mean this: "Take Iny splrit upon 
you." It is his spirit which sweetens ·and 

, lightens -the burdens of life: and as each 
new day brings its new and added responsi- , 
bilities, every' Chri~tian ,Endeavorer should 

, . 

':, ; 
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prepare himself for the day's ,york by tak
ing upon himself the "yoke", the spirit of 
Christ. Ho,,, often do we forget this and 
find the load "grievous to be borne", so, 
that it might be well to apply the test of 
cheerfulness. "Just how much cheerful-

"ness can J put into this thing?" "Can I· 
do the next duty, the next day's ,vork, in 
a sweet and happy spirit ?" Anyone can 
look sober and get worried, anyone can fret 
and chafe and gall under the load, but the 
'Christian' who takes the spirit of Jesus can 
master the hard things of life. bear its 
heav\T burdens, and Ineet his duties with a 
joyo~sness and liberty that is sinlply won-
'derful. Rave YOU tried it? If not, will 

• . you do so? . Begin each new day by accept
ing the invitation, "Come unto me ... take 
~my ,yoke upon you." Then as the day 

. comes on you will not find the burden 
'\vearing you out; you ,vill· ~ot feel \vhen 
the dav is done that vour toil has counted 
for n~thing: but instead the burden will' 
be light all the way and you \vill be sing
ing in .your heart because of the conscious
ness of something achieved. something 
·done to make the world better. 

HIXTS FOR THE LE.-\DER .. 

Take "time by the forelock"· and pte
pate YO~lrself at· least one week ahead of 
time.. Plan for an interesting meeting by 
looking up references in the Bible to 
"yoke" and assign to those who .need en-

. couragement some definite task in making 
the coming nleeting helpful. By the aid 
;of the brief suggestions above and what 
you can get from other sources, try to get 
at the meaning of the. '~yoke of Christ." 
·Bring out practical suggestions that can be 
applied. to every-day life. Enlphasize the 
fact that the "yoke of Christ" does not add 

. -to the· burden~ of life but helps to make 
them lighter. 

> 

Martha Burnham. 1 

MARGARET BELL. 

Chapter XXIII. 
Previous to IVIartha's home-coming she 

. 'had arranged to keep house by having Paul 
Holtze live 'with her. In three weeks 
after her return she felt that the state of 

.. ~ her finances compelled her to take up the 

- I. :Copyright, 1910, by Mrs. Martha H. Wardner. 

housework; so she dismissed' her help. 
While she ha4 managed through ·these try
ing years to keep the home free from any 
encumbrance, there ,vas quite a debt stand
ing against her, and the income frotn the 
farm was sufficient to give her only a ve~y 
plain living. In ~akingup the work, how
ever, she did not realize that by so doing 

. she would'injure her health ·for life. She 
was alone the greater part of the time, 
only 'at Ineals, very seldom going anywhere, 
even to church. 

In a little while after she commenced to 
observe the Seventh-day Sabbath she called 
for a letter of distnissal from the church 
of which she was a member. vVishing to 
avoid as far as possible everything that 
\\'ould tend to irritate her father, she had 
deferred uniting w.ith the Seventh-day Bap:
tist Church while he was living. Before 
going to the hospital she had sent her let
ter to the church of that faith at A.uburn 
J unctipn, with a request to be admitted. as .. 
a member, which was granted. 

As soon as practicable after her return, . 
hotne she went to 'church one beautiful . , 
Sabbath morning in June,. just sixteen 
years to the day fr0m the time she had 
put on Christ by baptism, and received the. 
right hand of fellowship. .As Doctor Reil,:" 
tnan extended to her the hand of \velcome 
in 'behalf of the church he said, with a 
voice trembling with emotion, "I thank 
God that YOU have been rescued from the 
jaws of deathancl saved to. cooperate 
with us in the work of the Lord ; and I· 
hope that that remarkable faith which has 

. carried you thrgugh so much . \viII, not 
waver in the work to which I am sure 
God has called you." .' , 

After l\1artha had decided to go to the . 
hospital, in con1pliance 'with Doctor Heil
man's'request she \vrote an account of her 
experience on the Sabbath· question and· 
gave it to him ... It was, very unsatisfact~ry 
to her because it fell so far short of the 
real experience; but it was afterwards pub-

·lished in tract form and a copy sent to 
Rev. Mr.' Velthuysen of Rotterdam, Hol
land. who. translated and published it in 
the Dutch language. From there a copy 
found its ,vay to Java and 'was such an in
spiration to the dau'ghter of· a missio~ary 
there 'v ho was just coming into thehght . 
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qf the Sabbath truth, that it was publish
ed by h~r in'. one. of their newspapers. 

During the busy season of' the 'autumn 
· 11artha worked far. beyond her. strength, 

and \vhen the work grew lighter it was 
, . with difficulty that she could do eve~ that. 

.. 'Through04u~ the winter she seldom sa\v 
· ·Paul, save 'at breakfast and St1pp~r, and 
. except for an occasional call fronl a neigh-
· bor she had no hU111an companionship; yet 
her diaries speak of this as being a very 

..... happy period of her life, because she was 
abiding in the presence of the unseen. 

Winter passed away, spring caIne and 
went, sununer was advancing, and with it 

. ". the twelve years of the dream were draw-, w 

, " ing to a close. Again~Iartha is sitting by 
the ,vindow. She is not ,vorking,but is 

·looking out \vith an air of eager ex
pectancy~ She does not look long, for at 

.. the appointed hour Doctor Heilnlan, who 
is still pastor of the church at ,At1~urn 

~ Junction and who has been living alone 
· since the death of his cornpanion; drives 
up to the gate. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the visit \vas expected. she who has 
faced death calmly is all of a trell10r as 

.... ' the Doctor approaches the house. It is 
to ~ be doubted if an anesthetic \yould haye 
heen powerful enough to still the beating 

· of. her heart that day. 
.. The intervie'w that followed is too sacred 

- to unveil to the public. \:\fords were spok
,en that were intended for l\:fartha's ears 
only and to no one else can they be given. 
Suffice it to say that i\Iartha \vas filled ,vith 
amazement as- this noble Ulan opened up 
· to . her his heart and added. "If vou see 

. . J 

· fit to' accept the love I haye to give yOt1~ 
it will be ·the ·pleasure of mv life to prove 
to you that these, are no idle ,vords." 
.' Martha had COll1e to another critical pe-

· nod in life's journey. Here was a lnan 
offering her his. heart who approached so 
near her ideal that. it \vQuld not be worth 
while to make any exceptions. She knew 
she could give him all the· wealth of her 
affections,. ,vhich had been purified by fire, 

" but she did not belong to herself. ShfT 
had previously given herself to God ~nd 
had been so thoroughly impressed with the 
thought that he had brought her up out of 
"the valley of -the· shadow of death" be
cause he had a special work. for her to 

do i~ the world, that she felt she could 
not accept Doctor Heilnlan's offer 'until 
she \vas thoroughly satisfied in her own 

. mind that it was in accordance with God's. 
will. She'~hudderecl as she thought what 
the consequences might be should she make 
the wrong decision. She spoke frankly 
to her suitor, and hi~ reply was what any 
one who was acquainted. with him would 
ha v~ . expected it to be. . 

He told Martha that he would be unwil-. 
ling to enter into such an engagement un-
til she ,vas fully satisfied that it was in 
accordance with God's will; that, he himself 
,vas convinced that it was so, or he should 
not have made the proposal, but that he 
wanted her to be convinced also. So he 
went away. 
, Could this be. God's . call? n/Iarthq at· 

. first could not believe that it was. -A. 
call to- the tninistry could have' supris:
ed her but little· lnore than did this call. 
She felt that to pe. a lninister's wife was 
second in· importance only· to being the 
minister: and that no matter ho\v efficient 
the nlinister was, his influence for good 
would· be increased or dilninished bv the 
influence of his wife. 'Vas she fitted to· 
be the \vife of a Inan possessing the ability 
and influence that belonged to the man who 
sought her hand? She candidly felt that 
she was not; and if not. the Lorn certainly 
would not ca~er to fill such a position .. 

So she wrote Doctor Heilman there ,vere 
serious objections in the way of their m.ar
riage. She told. hin1 how her education 
had been given up that she ,might care for· 
her parents, and ho,v her 'life had been· 
confined 1110Stly in her home neighborhood, 
only as she had gone ~ut of it to consult 
surgeons. . 

Doctor Heiltnan replied kindly that he 
regretted with her that she could' not have 
completed her educa,tion, but added: "The 
Lord has had you in his school all these 
years; and if you ,could not have the bene-:
fit of both schools, I prefer the training of 
the latter. And as to your being· con
fined in that neighborhood all your life, 
should you become Mrs. Heilman. possibly 
you might have a chance tp travel \vithout 
going to, consult a surgeon as an excuse." 

This reply c~used Martha to reconsider 
the matter, and after the most careful and _ 

". 'j. 
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· prayerful thought it became her conviction 
that God\vas leading her in that direction; 

· 59 . the engagement \vas made. But how 
she- marveled at the honor GoJ had be
stowed. upon her; and as her soul ",~s fill
ed with both the ht1111an love and the divine, 
:she "wondered if the shining ones of Eden 

) -:were more blest.~' 
But oh, the discussions that this pro

:spective marriage called out. Were all the 
: -columns of t~e RECORDER thrown open to
. -the story of IVlartha Burnhal11. ,ve could 

· ~ -

not begin to chronicle all . that was said; 
,put lVlarthal told the critics that it \va$ in 
this case just· the same as it was with,the 

. surgical operation-she would be obliged to 
-settle the question herself. 

The marriage ceremony that transform-
. -ed .lVlartha Burnham into ~1t:s. Heilman 

-made her not only wife but mother and 
_-grandmother also, although she had not 
yet reached the thirty-fourth anniversary 
,of her birth: - and thus ,vas fulfilled the 
prophecy of her par~nts, when she was a 
mere child, that she was destined to do 
something in the world a little out of the 
ordinary course of events. ' 

. The marriage was solenlnized in ~Iar
tha's home ona Decel11ber day. The \ved
ding \vas a quiet affair. no one being pres
ent except a few friends and. relatives, 
and it ,was the first party of any kind ever 

. held in ~lartha' s honor. Sonle of per 
friends thought the marriage ought to- take 
place in church, but l\lartha felt that nq 

.' place ,vas - suitable -save the home ,:vhere 
. in the days of lier deep trial she had been 
sho\vn in a dream that in twelve years .a . 
change ,vould come into her life and no 

- : room so suitable in ,which to put her hand 
-\vithin her husband's and go forth to a 
new life as the room in- \vhich she had 
taken leave of. her parents. 

The \vedding dinner was in charge of 
-the friend \vho had cared for Nlartha dur
ing the winter of her affliction and bereave
ment.· Needless to say that it befitted the 
·occasion.After it had been served Doc
tor Heilman and his bride left for Auburn, 

,-'where thev took train for the hOI11e of a 
~friend living in the same State. 

During this visit 1'tlartha said to' Doctor 
Heilman: "I knQ\v very little of your his
tory previous to the time that I embraced . 

the' Sabbath. Can you not tell me the 
. story of your life?" 

Taking. off his' spectacles and leaning 
back in his chair the Doctor replied: "I 
think I can. I t has never been very easy 
for me to speak of myself, but you have' 
a right to know what my past life has been 
and I will gladly give you an outline at 
least. 

"I was born in Wheatland, ~10nroe 
CountY,N ewY ork. On my father's side 
I am of German descent. My grandfather 
was. born on the ocean while his parents 
were .en route from Germanv to America. 

~ 

:Nly l110thet was probably of English de~ 
scent and was a native of '\7" ermont. My 
parents were devoted members of the Bap
ti.st Church, my father serving the church 
for many years as deacon. My mother is 
said to have been a woman possessed of 
man" lovely graces ·of. mind and heart. 
She was intensely' interested in missions. 
and often after doing the work for her 
family would sit up .late at night doing· 
work she had taken into. the' house that, 
she might have sonlething to contribute for 

. that purpose. 
"I am the youngest of nine children, all 

of\vhom with one exception are boys. 
When I was born my mother dedicated me 
to the l11issionary _ cause, but I did not 

. know this until I had decided -to. become' a 
missionary. 

"When I was two years old I (~ame very 
. near being drowned and the fright impress
ed the event so' deeply upon my mind that 
there is . nothing in my past history that I 
remember \vith· greater distinctness. I re
member that a man took me out of the 

. ,vater and carried me home; that. my 
mother took me in her arms, changed. my : 
wet clothes for dry ones, wrapped me in a 
blanket, laid me upon the bed and then 
sat down and cried." . 

A shado,v passed over the Doctor1s 
countenance . as he said, "That is all I 
know of a mother's love-just that one re
membrance,. but - that has been of inesti
mable value to me in .my journey through 
life. 

"When r was but two and a half years 
old God called my mother. home. Ire
member the. funeral and that they lifted me . 

, t 
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up so I. could see my mother as .;he lay in have been shed over that whipping so far 
her casket. . as I know." - . 

"Father married again and in some re- vVhen ~Iartha had succeeded in- controI-
'spects . his choice was very' unfortunate. lin~ her enlotions. the story was taken up 

The ,voman he married·' was unreasonable agaIn . 
. -and often under the control of a bad tem- . "Previ'ous to this, when I ,vas five years 
-per. The best there was in her canle out 6f age, father had moved to another 

, when any melnber of the family was sick. cqunty. He ,vas In embarrassing circuf!1-
Being the youngest of the -falnily, as I stances at that time and for several years 
became old enough to work I was left following this, so that I had few advan

tages for mental culture. He did the best 
in the house .to help her _and consequently he could by us -and strove earnestly to 
received more of her· unkindness than did, iI11plant Christian principles in our hearts. 
any of the others. "One winter I' had no shoes save as. 

"Father was a carpenter and this took mother 111ade' -thein out of pieces of old'-<' 
hinl away fronl home a good deal and in grain-bags. The only thing t had to wear on 
his' absence I suffered nlore than when·· Iny head, was an old stocking leg from 
he \vas at hOlne. On one of· these 0C- which the foot had. been cut and around 
casions the step-grandmother was living in one, end of which a string had been tied . 
'the fanlily. She and her daughter were ~ly head was more cOlnfortable than nly 
sOlnewhat alike in their dispo;;itions. One feet." .A_ smile flitted over the speaker~s 
evening as I brought in the nlilk the grand- fac~ as he said: "I had not thought of my 
1110ther said there was not as much milk as cap for a long time until I saw a boy on 
'there ought to be. . The tone in which ,she the street the other day ,,~ith a cap on his < 

said it was so insulting that it was more head ~hat reminded me of the one I used 
. than I could do to control ll1y feelings.. .A_s to wear. L~pon inquiry I learned that it 

I went out of the door I munlbled that \vas' a tam-o'-shanter:) so all I lacked of 
,1 didn't· kno\v as it \vas everybody's busi- having a taI11-O '-shantt!.r was a tassel." 

.", ness' if there wasn't. I did n~t in·tend nly "11 v father and brothers used tobacco. 
" words to be heard, but they ,vere and were When' I reached the ag~~ when- boys usually . 

. reported, to mother. \\Then I came back contract such habits, tpe desire ~anle int~ 
to the house she called my sister to hold my heart to imitate my elders. Like nlost' 
TIle while she gave me a whipping. She other boys I preferred to try it alone and 

.' took a stick that would conlpare favorably did so. I was nlaking good progress. had 
. with my 'wrist for size and· proceeded to reached the point where' I could spit sci
,deal out -the punishment. -, I was actually entifically and 'vas about to show my folks 

, afraid she would break nly back. that I had nlastered the art when. as I 
"After my feelings from the cruel pun-' . was by myself one da~', I fell to thinking 

ishment had subsided I 'thought the situa- the nlatter over. 'I had -noticed that no 
. , tion all over carefully., I did not feel that, ,matter what other necessities were lacking" 

I' could tell father about it. I decided that . my father and brqthers nltlst be kept sup
if 'she ever attacked me again in that man- plied. with tobacco; ~that if the tobacco gave 
ner I should try to defend myself as a duty out it made no difference. how urgent the 
lowed to Inyself. I also decided that if work Inight be, some one had to leave it, 
possible I would never allow nlyself to take the teanl and go to to,vn after the to ... 

, speak' disrespectfully to her, no matter ,bacco. I had never heard a word said in 
,,,,hat she might do. She was my father's cbndemriation of the' habit, but I decided 
,vife and I would treat her as I should that I could not afford to 111ake myself the 

, , wish I had wer~ I called to look upon slave OfStlCh a ,habit. I took the tobacco 
her face in death. . out of. my mouth:and, threw it a\vay;· so 
. "Why, \vhat are you crying about, wife?" . nl)l folks never enjoyed the privilege of 

the Doctor asked. "It is rather late, in the seeing ho\v artistically I could spit. \Vhen 
day for anyone to be crying over that ~ learned that tobacco was the cause of nly 
affair. This is the' first time any tears father's death you .'can imagit:le ho,v' I re-

,. . 
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jbiced that' I ,vas not in the toils of the 
habit. . 

'"I' ,vas in l11y nineteenth year when I 
made a public profession of Christ. ' All 
the -other riienlbers of the fal11ily had taken 
the, step and the anxiety over nlewas gre~t. 
The world had charms for me, and I pass- ' 
ed through a severe conflict before I could 

" decide to become a Christian. ' 
"Before nly conversion I had felt that 

I ought to prepare myself for some other~ 
calling than that of a farmer; but after 
this came the, jnlpression that I ought to 
prepare I11ysel£ for the ministry. I. was. 
the one father, had, selected to rema1n at 
home' with hiln and care for hinl in his de-

, .dining years~ and he had given nle the best 
- offer he couldjn a financial ,vay if I \vould 
do j. so. He had always been a tender 
father, and I Stlppose I loved hinl the more 
dearly because I had no mother. Then I 
had ~ot enjoyed the advantages of a c'om-
1110n education. and it seemed to Ine I 
could not think ,of the ministrv; so I tried 
to dismiss the subject from n1)" 111ind and 

"for a time succeeded in so' doing., But 
tlie conviction canle back deeper than be
fore. and as I hesitated 1ny religious en
joyn~ent was sadly affected thereby. }Iy 
father ,vould not consent for me to leave 
hiln. making the situation very trying in
deed. I relnained at hOlne three months 
after I had passed my majority. hoping 
,to gain his consent. and then decided that 
;i£ the will of tnv heavenly Father and that 
of Iny earthly -parent conflicted I 111ust 
'obey th~ higher call. 

'"'Vhen I left honle I had eighteen pence 
in my pocket and ,vas ,Yithont clothes suit-, 
able to ,,,-ear to church. I first procured a 
suit of clothes and then, as the Seventh..; 
day Baptist school at B'elmont was more 
co~venient for Ine. I entered that school 
,yith nothing to pay my expenses but what 
I could earn. I boarded myself, allowing 
but twenty-five cents a week for pro
visions." 

" Here ~Iartha begged the privilege of ask-' 
ing what he lived on at that ·price. The 
reply was, "Corn-meal and molasses. 1~y 
hours not - required for study I spent 1n 
sawing ,vood or in, doing whatever I could 

• find to do, for which I received six ~ents 
an hour. 0 I received some help from 

,. 

friends the last year I was in school, but , 
aside, from that I worked out all the ex-
penses of my education." . 

At this point of the history dinner was· 
announced and the story suspended while ' 
they repaired to the dining-roonl.· 

. ,-. (To be continued.) 

Young People and the ~issionary Move,ment. 

CHLOE S. CLARKE. 

( Concluded.) 

To greatly increase the nunlber of well- ' 
trained volunteers wh9 can go out· in the 
near futilre is the greatest work of the 
Inovenlent. There never, was so great a 
demand for such workers. No' other stu .. 
dent 'genetationhas faced a situati~n like 
that of today. There have been titnes 
,vhen in one or few sections of the con
tinent the church was confronted with a 
grave crisis, but never has there been such 
a world-wide synchronizing of crises., In 
all the principal parts of the world this 
crisis is an acute and momentous one. To 
ll1eet this crisis, thoroughly capable and' 

,'veIl-equipped 111issionaries must be sent 
out. , The c1elnand is for young people 
who are of the h:ghest order of ability. 
The· problenl,S. in' nlost countries, which the 
Inissionary 111USt face are so importa.nt and 
so clifficuit as to delnand persons of ex-. 
ceptional ability and train~ng. ~.J ever \~TaS, 
the need of true leadershtp so ilnperahve. 
vVhile lnore missionaries are i1(~eded, arid 
nlust be sent out. great attention Inust be 
giveri -to their ql~alifications and thorough 
preparation. A. 111issionary of today 111ust 
not only understand fully the grounds of 
faith a~d belief and be of a genuine Chris
tian character', but he must· in addition be 
intelligent as to the social, political and in
dustrial conditions. In other \vords, he 
must add statesn1anship to the other quali
ties' which Inake up a missionary. 

~1:r. 110tt says: "The time has come' 
\vhen the Volunteer movement m~st \viden 
its program so as to do mQre to improve 
the opportunities for advancing the inter
ests of Christ's kingdom 'which present 
thelnselves jn the non-Christian world to 
those who are not missionaries. Such op
portunities are lTIu1tiplying on every hand. 
Some of them are quite as important as 

• . ' 
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the opportunities' presented by the regular are to be taken as examples.' We'must 
nllss10nary career. How important, it is,help' in creating an:' influence \vhich shall 
for example, that the men who are to fill crush out all those things ,which hipder the 
the positions in the, diplomatic and' consular growth of a Christlike life. \Ve can not -. 

- service and· in various departnlents of the hope to win the non-Christian. ,vorld for 
civil service. of Our -own and other Chris- Christ when \ve ourselves do not :o'how what 
tian countries, shall be n1en of genuine Christ means to' us.W e must enter into 
Christian character and Inen who by word close fellowship with, Christ himself. 
and work will not only safeguard the Inis- The demand is for heroic young people; 
sionarv interests conltnittecl to their charge, and how can we hope to figure in a great 
but WIll also throw the full weight of their' fight if we are not in training ,daily through 
influence on the· side of Jesus Christ and facing' cpurageously and conqtlering the 
his prograln." " perils and evils of our lives? In a final 

Then again: "In this day of cOl11merciaI analysis, 've tnay say that" 've must fully 
anci industrial expansion an increasing surrender ourselves to Jesus Christ as our 
number of our most ambitious and Lord and let, him rule; let him make his 
enterprising ,young people. will be scat- ,vill so pronlinent and so plainly experi
tered over the sections of the Inissionarv enced that we can not fail to execute it ac
field to help develop the Inaterial resource-s cording to his great plan. 
or to extend C0111merce. ~~ In nlan" cases . Alfred, }l. Y. 

, , niuch goocl tnay be clone if s~lch YOUilg peo .. 
pIe are fired ,vith Inissionary zeal, for they 
come in contact with a class of people who 
:are not reached by the ordinary missionary 
nlethocls~' To quote agCl-in: "The greatest 
opportunity which presents itself before 
the young people who are not to become 

" regular nlissionaries is in the realm of edu- . 
cation. There is a great and increasing 

',denland for teachers in government schools 
and in other non-Christian institutions in 

. foreign countries.. These, teachers nlay 
wield' a great iinfluence over- the youth 
which. shall greatly increase the progress of 

, evangelization. An opportunity which 
comes 'to us and ,vhich \ve are apt to over
look. presents itself with the COIning of 
nlany students from foreign countries to 
this country." They are easily impressed 
with our "'Tays of'treating them and ,vith 
our ways of living. They see ,vhat ,ve, 
COl1ntas n10st worth ,vhiIe: what ,ve be-

" ,'Ii eve is most ,vorth striving for. They 
estimate our ideals in life. It is for us 
to show them that we are striving for 
something that is of real value. It is for 
t1S to help them in the great question of 

,life. When they return home. \vhat a 
,chance they, have of doing more among 
.their 'own people than any \ve might send 
over to thenl! 

But if we are to have this influence both 
abroad and at home. ,ve as young people 
n1ustpay more attention to our lives ,vhich 

News Notes. 
L' 

RIVER~IDE. CAL.-During the year three mem-
'bers have been added to the church bv letter 
and tw~ by baptism. ' There ar~ others ready 
for baptism.-Onr '., nastor nreaches at the city 
union services, the Indian School, County Hos
pital,and has engaged in Sabbath-school organ
ized work in the county by visiting the various 
schools of the countv.-Dr. L. A. Platts was 
with us at our annual-meeting.-' Pastor Loofboro 

,assisted in the -organization of the church at 
Los Angeles ,in February.-A.· committee has 
been appointed to arrange for the enlargement 
of our church buildin~.-A missionary from In
dia addressed our Christian Endeavor Societv 
at its meeting. l\Iay u.-Our much enjoyed so:' 
.daIs and suppers are free and not arranged for 
money-making.' " 

NEW )'L-\RKET,-N. J.-:\ union Christian En
deayor prayer meeting of the Plainfield a-nd 
New ~farket Endeavorers' was held, here ~Iay 
21. A good service was enjoyed by all under 
the leadership of )'1r. Charles \Vitter.-'\Ve are 
looking forward to the Plainfield local union 
mass-meeting of Christian Endeavorers to be 
held in our church, June 2. \v'e expect a good 
attendance. and a very helpful sen·ice. ' 

ASHA \VA Y, R. 1.-The Christian Endeavor So
ciety is planniI1~ a salad supper. proceeds to be 
used for missionarv work.-Re,·. S. H~ Dayis 
spoke to us a few ,veeks ago in the interests of 
the Anti-Saloon Lea~ue work.-'Ve were great
Iv pleased to have Pastor Burdick withdraw his 
resignation made a few \veeks ago. ht. Sabbath 
day, ~r ay 14, he exchang-ed pulpits with Rev. 
Erlo E. Sutton of Rockville. , 

'BROOKFIELD, 'N. Y.-, ,The Christian Endeanlr 
Society held its regular bllsines!" meeting with 
social time and' refreshments following at the 

" .. ", 

•. L 

, i 
I' 

, .. i 
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home" of Clarke Todd, ·l\1ay I4.-The Ladies' Aid 
Society gave. an, apple blossom social at the 
home of :NIrs.· Esle L. Rogers, the night after 
the Sabbath,· lVIay 2I. Color scheme was car

. ried out in everything, the decorations of the 
dining-room being especially Ibeautiful. Pro-

. ceeds, $lo.50~-Contract has been let by the 
Ladies' lVlissiona'ry Aid Society ~o remodel the 
interior of the parsonage. The much needed 
chaIJges will greatly add to the convenience anel 
pleasantne'ss of the pastor's home.-A special 
program was arranged for Old Folks' day, Sab
bath, ~Iay 7. ·A goodly number of elderly peo-, 

. pIe and others not often seen with us were pres
ent and enjoyed the session very much. An old
time choir and testimony meeting were features 
of the program .. The theme of the' pastor's short 
address was \Valking with Christ. The church 
was' prettily decorated with flags. potted plants 
and cut flowers, under the' ar,tistic supervision of 
the chairman of the Christian Endeavor Flower 
Lommittee.-At the Sabbath school, lVIav 7, a 
special temperance program· was carried - out.
.May 21 the pastor preached on The Impol"'tance 
of StUdying the Bible. text John v, 39, and in 
the Sabbath school. following, the special open
ing program arranged by the Executive Commit
tee of the \Vorld's Sunday School Association, 
with some little alteration, was carried OUt.
The class of Christian Endeavorers are enjoy-

> ing the study of the' Sabbath question under the 
leadership of ~lrs. Abbie B. Van Horn. 

A Word With the Critics. 

F. O. BURDICK. 

No. f. 

Having been in a Ineasure the cause, al
though unconsciously, of the flurry regard
ing' ~o-called "criticism". I desire .to re
view SOlne of- the positions taken by the 
,"critic" and his "friends", and in doing so' 
my first effort will be to "keep sweet." . 

First, allo\v nle a word with the public 
ci-itic. Nluch has been said in the SAB
R-\TH RECQRDER of late, especially editorial
ly, regretting "that some who are zealorts in 
deJending the Bible against its critics do 

. not write in a sweeter and more charitable 
. spirit. ,,.. Certainly charity and moderation . 
should be' exercised at all times, but, in, 
my opInIon, not carried to the extent· of 
covering up or rendering uncertain· the 
'\vriter's attitude or tueaning towards the 
qt1estion under consideration. 
, ,The radical position taken by Inany of 
the teachers of "new thought". and their 

.,attacks 01) religion and the Bible, have· 
been so. unwarranted in some in~tances and 
under the cloak of "criticism." that the de-

. 
fenders of truth feel called upon to speak 
in no uncertain manner. 

And while challenging 'these· infidelic' 
arguments "gentlemanly" and "charitably," 
a spade should be called a spade. . 

Now, Brother Editor, may I ·have a word· 
with you? And I assure you it shall be 
in the very kindest of spirit. If my blunt
ness or Scotch enthusiasm gets the ad·van .. 
tage of tongue or pen, believe nle the heart 
is in the right place. In a recent editorial 
you say, "I can not see that it inakes one 
whit of difference to the soul seeking sal
vation through Christ, whether he accepts 
the theory of plenary or verbal inspiration. 
or whether he accepts as literal or fig
urative some' Scripture texts." In my 
opinion you carried the statement a little 
too far; and at the risk of being considered. 
by some, dogmatical, I must differ, as 
l see it on reasonable grounds. The state
ment. "some Scripture texts," nlakes your 
meaning somewhat indefinite. vVith m~ 
the question arises, Ho\v far can we carry 
our liberties with Scripture interpretation? 
Hc)\v are we to tell what is literal and what 

,is figurative? From the Scriptures them
·selves or from the theorv of 'the "critic"? . -
True, some portions of the Bible are fig-. 
urative and plainly so; on the other hand, 
much is literal and plainly so. The tend
ency has been to tuake much of the lit
eral. figurative. It really seelns to nle that 
on all important questions "which a soul 
seeking salvation" ought to kno,v, the lit-

. eral portions are as apparent as the fig
urative. I see TIO reason for calling plain. 
positive statements of fact, figurative. 
Here. largely.· is the ground of contention, 
between the defenders of the truth and a' 
cert~in class of critics. Logically there is 

. no more reason to say that the statement . 
"The Lord Goel prepCl:red a gourd. and 
made it to com~ up over Jonah", is figura
tive. than to say the statement, "Thou shalt· 
not steal", is figurative; or that "The Lord 
prepared a great fish to . swallow up Jonah" 
is' to be' considered in a more figurative'· 
sense than the command, "Arise, go to 
Nineveh, that great city, and cry against 
it." If so, who' could blame Jonah for not' 
heeding? Again1 how much more literal 
is the command. "Remember the sabbath 
day to keep it holy", than the command, 

'! 
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.' "SuQ, stand thou still upon Gibeon," which 
the critics 'tell us is figurative or mythical. 

Finally, if the statement, "Jonah was in 
the· belly of. the fish three days and three 
nights," is figurative, how do we know but 
that the words of the Saviotl'r, "For as 
Jonah was three days and three nights in the 
whale's belly", etc., is figurative also? 
Then go a step further; if these plain, pos
itive statements 111ay have a figurative in
stead of a literal interpretation, how do we 
know, from any statelnent of the Bible, 
that there was a literal Saviour? And so, 
it see111S to tlle, such conclusions or rea
soniI)g might lead astray "a soul seeking sal
vatiori through Christ." I f, these state~ 
ments are figurative then I atn not able to 
distinguish the figurative fronl the real, and 

ment I shall take literally~~"I thank thee, 
o Father,L6rd of heaven and earth, be
cause thou hast hid these things from the 
wise and prudent and hast revealed them 
unto babes." 

Now a word with the keep-still critic. 
, There' are certain ones, who for lack' of 
a better . term I may, call the "keep-still .. 
order", who ta~e the position "that it is not " . 
best to be . alarmed. . I f the position tak~n 

. the Bible beco111esa l11ysterious book to 
11te and can not, therefo;e, be lUy guide. 

; The tendency to call everything in the 
Bible which \ve do not readily understand, 
and which seenlS to dash with science, fig- ' .. 
urative, is lanlentable. in Iny opinion, and 
damaging to the cause. It is a lowering 
of lthe integrity of the Bible, say nothing of 
its claims to inspiration.. So I think it ,,. , , 

by the teachers of the 'new philosophy' is 
incorrect, it will fall of its own weight." 
Too much skepticism, brother, in the 
teachings of "advanced thought," not to be . 
alarnled. The keep~still plan is the very 
thing these 'champions of "arlvanced 
thought" desire. The good Book says, 
"While men slept, his enemy came and 
sowed tares among the wheat, and went 
away,"-a beautiful figure to illustrate a 
treinendous truth .. I haven't the slight-
est fear for the truth: -" As for the truth, 
it endureth and 15 always strong; it liveth· 
and conquereth forevermore." . There can 
be no injury to the Rock of Ages, however 

. determined the bla:sting by its enemies; but 
it is· the seeker after truth 'we are alann-cd 
about-especially the young ,seeker. As 
Iny observation goes, Hutch harnl has been· 
done by the "Keeping still" policy. Orthodoxy 
ought to use· every tinlely and legitimate 
effort to remove the stunlblipg-:block frotTI 
the feet of the seeker after truth ,vhich the 
teachers of. new philosophy place in h'is 
\vay. As a preacher of the' Gospel, I fail 

11l-USf- make a dfference to the soul seeking 
salvation whether these things are real or 
figllrati'l'e basic Scripture teachings. 

. Again you say, "It may be ·that modern 
research has made some nl0dification neces
sary regardIng historical data in, Bible 
·story." Pardon me, if it \vere simply re-

. garding data. story. allegory or what not, 
then it \vould not be so bad. But \vhen 
the modern philosopher goes so far as to· 
teach that it is "absurd for humanity to 
stake its hope of salvation' on what"' the 

. Christian world has accepted as inspired 
writings," then it is tinle to call a halt. ,A,nd' 

,by the \vay this is the position I took in· a 
. recent sermon. "Philosophy versus Re-

'Iigion", published in the SABBATH RE
CORDER. little dreaming. that ai-1Y one \vho 
believes the Bible an in fallible book or even 
a ·safeguide wQuld take issue. 
. When it comes to the position which 
some hold, that, only these teachers of 
philosophy are capable 'of interpreting the 
Scriptures aright, and that we must accept 
their theories' or be called dognlatical. I 

'. am comforted \vith the statement of the 
Saviour, which for the sake of the argu-

to ~o IllY' duty if I fail to prOInulgate the· 
truth as I see it fr0111 the Bible standpoint. 

In the sernlon above referred to.' I quot
ed quite largely-from 'authority' \vhich I 
then thought and still think to be exceIIent 
.-some startli ng statelne'1ts nlade by teach
ers of ~'advanced ,thought". detrimental .to' 
the Christian religion and derogatory to 
Bible ,teachings. Higher CriticiSTTI \vas not 
nlentionerl and was not even in nlind. . The 
sermon dealt exclusively with the' infidel
ity. which. I artl sorry to be' obliged to re .. 
iterate. is rein£{ extenslveljr taul!ht in the 
,higher institutions of learning throughout 
the country. I did not once doubt that 
all lovers of the truth would agree to the 
position taken. Soon a fter the publication 
'of the sernion. 'Ietter~ 0f comwendation as 
\vell as some net 'so c0111menc1atory, ,vere 
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received.· One article printed in reply, he .. 
sides . quite a nUlnber of "compliments" 
under' cover. From these I have been 

. compelled to learn a lesson. Till now I 
had not drealned of the affiliation between 

· . Destructive and Higher critics. That the 
Higher Critic should arise to defend the 
Destructive Critic has led to the conclusion 
that there is but a step between them; and 
that, in harmony with the Darwinian the .. 
ory, it is simply a nlatter of "development" 
fronl orthodoxy to Higher Criticism" to 

, Destructive Criticisnl to agnosticisll1 and in-
fidelity. I 

. I 

, Now a word [\vith the writer of the open 
· article, RECORDER, l\larch 14, page .)24. 
· .A.now ll1e to say in all kindness, brother, 

- that your qll0tations from ::\Iiinsterberg, 
ct ai, of uncertain date, prove nothing. I 

l. admit their genuineness with0ut a question, 
~'. and that sometime in the past thcy~ believed 

\vhat they then said. -But bv this "evolu
tionH process one can not te-n today what 
these "advanced thinkers" \\rill te~ch to .. 
morro\v. 

Once I listened to a paper, in which the 
,vriter compared his fonner belief of fine 
orthodoxy \vith his present belief as, a 
Higher Critic. His former attitude to
·\vard the Bible ,vas clean-ctit. and splen
didly orthodox. Ife had a· childlike faith 
in the inspiration of the Scriptures and' the 
simplicity of Bifule teachings : but in his 
"advanced" attitude he had outgro\vn those 
simpler notions. 

l\1:ight not this be the case ,vith ·~1:iinster
berg, Royce. Cooley, etc.? At. any rate 
it behooves teachers of. the young to b~ 
very careful regarding their words and 
,thei~ attitude towards religion. For one, 
I can not excuse these men; for such teach
ing, unguardedly-which you admit and 
say '''no one can denv"-has been done. 

. Inasmuch. as no mention was made regard
ing the 'sensational teachinv.'i of Professors 
Earp, Sidis. Sunlner. '\:Villett. Foster. 
\Vendell, etc., I take it they were quoted 

~, correctly. 
t am not ·of the opinion that these men 

are the victims of "designing men" \vho go 
about the country "heresy hunting." "un
fair," "malicious," instigators of "veIlo\v 

·journalism." I am· of the ooinio~ that' ~ 
they have been correctly quoted. If not, 

then 'why not; in· so grave· a matter as this, 
have they not arisen with their denial. 

These statements have been nlade pub
lic and scattered broadcast. It does not. 
remain for those who know them not to 
attempt to disprove theln or to call ,the. 
periodicals in which their views were pub
lished, "yelIo\v journalism." That is not 
what I call "keeping sweet." 

Now, brother, ·as to your closing ·thought 
regarding the attitude of the young ex-· 
pounder of the "new . truth" to church 

, life, let me say, I have no fear but that the 
young critic, as well as the old critic. will 
receive a fair treattnent at the hands of 
the public press, pulpit, or platform if he 
avoids sensationalisll1. avoids taking radical 
grounds to arouse the public sentinlent. and 
refrains from belittling the faith that or-' 
thodox Christianity has in. the inspi~ed 
\Vord of God. Otherwise. better-far 
better. let the "burning fire" grow cold and 
even live the "private religion apart from 
the church." 
, Boulder

J 
Colo. 

(C ollti-nued.) 

The Servant Girl Disappearing. 
During the last thirty years, the ,demand.· 

for servants has doubled, while the sup
ply has increased only by half-in the 

· last decade only by,. five per cent. In' 1870 ,. 

there was one to every twelve; even in the. 
recent crisis, when the cities were filled. 
with unemployed, the demand still outran 
the supply. And yet, during the thirty 
years past, the, n'1.Jlnber of self-supporting. 
women-that is, the actual labor nlarket 

· -has more than trebled. Forty years ago 
a woman thrown upon her own resources· 
would tend to select housework for a liv
ing; in fact, one WOl11an in two did so se-· . 
lect. Thirty years ago only every third . 
,voman entered. domestic service.. Ten 
~rears' ago only one in four rapped at the 
kitchen door. The other three applied~ 

· where? ., . 

Everyone knows: at the shop, the fac~.· 
tory, the store.-1W cClureJ s M agaz-ine~ 

"Travel broadens the mind," 
Declares one sheet. . . 

, But,. pshaw! It. t~o, we find, ' " , 
Flattens the' feet.-H o Zlston Chroizicle-.' 
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Sabbath· School 

LESSON XII.-JUNE 18, 1910. 

THE PARABLE OF TH~ SOvVER~ 

, l\1att.' xiii, 1-9. 18-23'-
·.Golden, Te:t;t.-"Wherefore putting away all 
-filthiness and overflowing of wickedness, receiYe 
withmeekriess the implanted word, which is able 
to save your souls." James i, 2I. . , 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, John iv, 27-42. 

"Second-day, Gal. vi, 1-18.· 
Third-day, Isa .. vi, 1-13. 
Fourth-day, Acts xxviii, 16-30. 

,Fifth-day, Mark iv. 1-20. 
Sixth-day, Luke viii, 1-18. . 

Sabbath-day. 1,latt. xiii .. 1-23. 

'1'7 Ce.nts 
BUYS AN 

'a Day 
OLIVER 

,SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;e ... 

OLIVEft 
T ipe""riftr 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
, Can you spend 17 cents a ·day to better' 

.advantage than in the purchase' of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OUVE~ TYPEWRITEIt COMPANY 
310 Broadway. New Yhrk 

.' , I 

".-:-" 

. SPECIAL NOTrCES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist mIssIonaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists iri Syracuse; N. Y., hold Sabbath, 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall· on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. I56th Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu· 
lar Sabbath· services in room, 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison. \Vis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city.- For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H .. W. 
Rood, at I 18 South Mills Street. . . 

The Seventh-day Baptists of· Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching serviCes at 
3 Q'clock ev~ry. Sabbath afterno<?n in Music Hall/
Blan~rd 'BuddIng, 232 South H1l1 Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church· of Dattle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel en second floor of college building, opposite . the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to right beyond"" lihrary. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Rev. D. Durdett Coon. pa~tor. 2I6 'V. Van Buren St. 

\V~\XTED. 

To . rent an equipp.ed' studio \vith, vie\v, 
ping...:pong, and portrait cameras, to a 
S. ·D. B. photographer who can furnish 

\ good references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants. :\ big post-card trade. 
S. D. B. ' conl111unitv. A.ddress 'Vm. ,R. 

~ , 

Greene,- Eerlin, Rens; Co., N. Y. 

Individual Communion 'Service' 
~Iade\ of se,·eral materials. 
:!I.IA~Y DESIGNS. Send for' 
catalogue No. 60, Mention 
name of cilurch and number 
of communicants. 

., . Geo. H. Sprinttft'. M&r •• 

256 ~". 258 Washington St., Boston. Mas!'. 
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National . Rating .League, of .Chicago, 
wants some more Seventh-day road men. 
W Tite D. L'. Coon, l\iankato, Minn., who· 
secured hIs· position through a RECORDER 

ad, or write direct to our office. National 
Rating League, W. 1tI. Davis, Mgr., 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. . tf. 

Every twelve minutes· a soldier of. the 
Union Army dies. In the last year 3 I ,000 
pensioners have died. The general pen
sion bill of this session shows a clean cut 
of $5,000,000. The bill, carrying $155,-
000,000, was passed by the Senate after 
fifteen minutes' discussion. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
. and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
pl~ase mention age and line. of work in which 
you /are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Sunday.- What is it? Its origin? Its in
fhlence on Paganism? On Judaism? On Chris
tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded 
by God? Answered in "~unday as Sabbath.' 
Third edition, just out. 48 pages, 10 cts. Ad;.. 
dress Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 9th St., N. E., 
vVashington, D. C. 

WIITEO-I RIDER AGEIT ~~~~~!~r.~ 
sample Latest Model "Range!''' bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are 
making money fast. . Write fw full particulars and sJecial offer at once. 

NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your bicyclt.. We ship 
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. 'lvi/lund a c.ent tietosiJ.lD advance,fo;'eJay fr~irltt, and 
allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL durmg which time you may nne the bicycle and 
t!~ it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to 

p the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense andyou will not be out one cent. 
• '·CTORY· PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make 

" at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save ,'0 
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behi~d your. bIcycle. ~O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone 
at .any PrICe u:lt!l you re~elve our catalogues and learn Our unheard of fact01'Jl 
~ces and remarkalJle sPecial offers to rider agents. . 
YOU WILL BE ASTOIISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and 

. study our superb models at the wonderfully 
low Jrices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 
than other 'Ve are satisfied with '1.00 profit above factory cost. 

.&!~o:..llI.~~~-!-'~~' you can sell Our bicycles under your own name piate. at 
day received. 

We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but 
.,.-----.c,." trade by our Chicago retail storeS. These we clear out 

to 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.· . 
COISTER BRAKES roller chaI~s a_nd pedals, parts, repairs and 

· - ., at IIaIf tIu usual retail PICII. 

U HEDGETHORI PINCTUIE·PROOF S - . 

SELF·HEALlla~ TIRES #1I'~:';=~1/,.': 
The regular retail price 01 these tt'ru u 

. $8 • .5() per pair. but to introduce we will 
rellyouasamplepairf01'$4.80(cashwitIz01'Cer$4.5S). 

10 MORE TROUBLE FRDM PUNCTURES 
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the 

alr out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. 

DESCRIPTID": Made in al1"sizes. It is lively 
and ea~ridin~,verydurablean<! lined inside with 
a speCIal quahty of rubber, whIch never becomes 
porous and which closes up snaIl punctures without allow- Notice the thick rubber tread 

· mgtheairtoes~pe. We have hundreds of letters from satis- "A" and puncture strips "B" 
fiedcustQmersstatingthatthcirtireshaveonlybeenpumped and "D," also rim strip "H" 
up once or twice in a whole season. Theywei~hnomorethan to 1m tl Thl 
an ordinary tire, thetuncture resisting qualities being mven prevent r cut ng. 8 

b- tire will outlast any other , . by several layers 0 ~hinJ, specia~ly p'repared fabtj.c on the make-80FT ELASTIO and 
tread •. T.heregularpnceoIthcse~lreslS$3.~operpalrtb~tforEASY RIDING .. 
adverttsmg purpose~ we are maktng a s;Jccl3.1 factorypnce to • 
the rider of onl)" $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on 
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found _them strictly as represented. 

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.00 per pair) if you 
send. FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose thiS advertisement. You run no risk in 
seridin~ us an order as the tires may, be returned at OUR expense if for any reaSon they are 
not satiSfactory on examination. We are perfectlr. reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a 
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you WIll find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We 
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bi~c1e you will give us your order. 
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. 
_r,V:OU urru ".ftr~· don't buy any kind at any 1>ri~ until you send for a P!lir of .r -, ...... j, ....... ~ Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and tnal at 

~ the s~l introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which 
desc:nbeS and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. . .. 

. -DO· ·"UT"' •• T but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle . ."1 .,. ~ or a pair of tires from anyone until you knew the new and wonde9oful 
· offers we are. m~1dng. It only costs a ~stal to learn everything. Write it NOW. 

..> • .J. L lEAD CYCLE COMPAIY, CHICAIO, ILL 
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·WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' .. THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. . 

Vice-Prcside'lts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. n. Mor
ton, . Mrs .. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
ML . . 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
·Wis. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . . 
Editor of Woman's· Work, SABDATH RECORDER-MIss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . 

Secretary, WesierH Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
.Alfred Station, N. Y. _ 

Secretary.t., Southwester-n Association-Mrs. G. H .. F. 
Randolph, .1' ouke, Ark.: . 
. Secretary, Northwestern Association~Mrs Nettie M. 
West, Milton Junction, Wis .. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro. Riverside. Cal. 

S· ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kil1s~ N. Y. 

. Vice-Preside nt-Edward E. Whitford, New York 
Q~ -

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. 'Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. -

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. ,-,ottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.· Y. -
. Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. 

Vice-Presidents' of the Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, 0. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W_ D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. J.. •• 
Randolph. 

Board of Trustees-Esle; F. Randoloh, Corliss F. Ran. 
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 

. Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
. C. Prentice, Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 

Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
.. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson, Edgar -D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
-September, Decemher and March, and the first First. 
Day of the week in June. 

i 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. Preside "t-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Yotmg People~s Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Brookfield. N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Sti1lmnn, 

Asl:laway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; Draxie Meathrell. Berea, W. Va.; C. C. -Van· Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. 

j 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS .. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. President-· I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway,R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, . R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I: L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
isters among us to find employment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 

- will be its working force, b~ing located near each other. 
The Associational Secretaries w!ll keep the working 

force of the· Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associa:tions, ,and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All· correspondence with the Board, either through, its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

l ""HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST .., -
. MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, .N. J. 
Vice·President-D.E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. -
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N •. J. 

RECORDER PRESS, 
Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American 
Society • 

. Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

, , 

W
ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, \ 

COUNSELLOR'AT-LAW~ 
Supreme Court. Commissioner, etc:. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL, SEMINARY. 
, . REV. A. E. MAIN, Deem. 

Commencement, May IS, 1910. 
Next year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

t 
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B RAMBACH . PIA~~;" sale by 

. , " J. G. BURDICK, Agenf~~ 
:I: 
I 

.!! : 
New Y·ork City.. Iii' 

II \ 
I' 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, -- ¢,' , 
. . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, I: 

220 Broadway. . St. Paul Building. 
Ii 
'1 ' 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

220 Broadway. 

., 
'\'--v II 

ARCHITECT. " 
St. Panl Building. 

'I· . 
d. 

H ARRYW. PRENTICE, D. D. S'J : I··· 
"THE NORTHPoRT.' 

., 76 West I03d Street. 
1·" 

'j 

A L. FRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., i 
226 West 78th Stree~ : .. " I . . 

Hours: 1-3 and j 6-7. 

O RRA S.. ROGERS,. Insurance Counsellor, 

149 Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. 

Utica, N.Y. 

DR. S. C: MAXSON, 

Office, 225 

. Chie~go, Ill • 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
. AT!ORNEY AND COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. . 

SUlte 510 and 512, Tacoma Blqg .. 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, 



A Historical Work of Untold' Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and -Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND, 
AMERICA 

A series· of historical. papers. written' in :' 
commemoration of the 'one hundredth an-·· 
niversary of the organization of the' Sev~ 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COl\L\IENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive .. 

,history of Seventh-day Baptists that has' 
ever been published." 

"It will be nothing less than a - mis~ 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and': 
attracti,'e source of information." 

"A work of which we may justly be proud.· ... The mechanical work is of the highest 6rder.'~ . 
"I thought - I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of about, '. 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for .$3.00/'; 
"A work of inestimable importance." '. 
lCThe possession and reading of these books would do very much 

ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of our, fathers." ..,. 
"PorM-aits of more than 200 men and woman who have be~n, 

enth-day Baptist history . , , several of rare value." ': .' i •. ",:,. ... :. 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history :<!"~.~"'""' ... 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." , .... :",.-:..1.'-1.:;""<.':,:::,,,, 

"A' . I k k' h " rnonumenta wor, ... mar s an lmportant epoc .'. ',,' '.:. 
"vVill be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the nexth .. ' 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." .... < : .••.. , ', •... 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the origi,nal plan nad-been W(}rK:ea 

, "Pictures worth more than the price of the two yolumes." . 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, 

.. . $5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

, THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey. 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM ·HERBERT LEWIS, D, D., L. L. D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important 
years of his life and revised after his death by his 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. .' ", 

. The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question' have: 
. appeared in history .... A fourth crisis isat hand. . The key to the pres~ht situation 

is a .spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met' on higher ground than was oc-' 
cupied at any time in the past history of' Christianity. It demands an upward step 
so impox:tant that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. ·The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
portant~ One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. •. The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time' is" 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether- men can transcend time by consecrating it, . 
and live in the' eternal while yet in time." - ..... 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I ~ inches thick, pages xvi +224 ; printed' on, 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back. stamped in: 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

. Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to. . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY,'Plainfieid, New Jersey 

. :',".:.' 

VOL. 68, No .. 24. , ,June 13, 1910' 
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THE WAY OF LIFE. 

. -.. Let others pass the portal-wide! '. . 
Go thou, repenti;{g, through the narroW' ~te; 
. For life, believe on Christ who 'died, 

And for thy happiness, trust God and widt. 

Let others for vain pleasure live! 
Choose thou a nobler object fOr thy quest; ,. 

. . To God, thy King, thy service'give," - . 
The most denying~are most richly blest. ' .. ' 

a.t 

Let others walk in boasting pride! . ' .. 
Seek thou, in truth, the earnest, helpful way; 

The only fame that shall abide 
Is for those proving faithful day by day. 

. Let others of tomorrow dream! 
Do thou the simple task today hath brought; 

Tomorrow, life's swift flowing stream , 
", Be'ars thee to scenes of which thou knowest naught> 

Let others strive this world to woo! 
Win thou a smile on thy dear Father's f~ce; 

. 'Find out what God would have thee do, . 
Then do that well, as he shall give thee grace. 

-Eugene·P. Micke/feD. D.' .'. 
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